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LABOR PROTESTS MURDER OF SACCO, VANZETTI;
150.000 PARIS WORKERS MARCH ON U.S. EMBASSY

WORKERS PARTY
HITS BRUTALITY
OF PA.COSSACKS

Start Move to Aid Men
Arrested at Cheswick

BULLETIN
PITTSBURGH. Aur. 23.—Over

20 miners have been arrested as a
result of the riot at Cheeswick
where state police broke up a Sac-
eo-Vanzetti demonstration. They
are charged with inciting to riot.
The police are searching for a man
whom they accuse of shooting a
state trooper.

The International Labor Defense
Is handling the case. It expects to
organize defense conferences thru-
out the district.

* * *

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 23. Scoring
the smash-up of the Sacro Vanzetti
demonstration at Cheswick by mount-
ed state troopers armed with. guns,

clubs, tear gas bombs, the Workers
(Communist) Party, District 5, has is-
med the following statement condemn-
ing the brutality of the state costacks
and calling upon all of the workers
of the district to organize defense
committees for the protection of the
arrested men:

“A riot took place yesterday .at
Cheswick, Pa., where several thousand
miners, women and children gathered
together in order to discuss the case
of Sacco and Vanzetti.

A number of mounted state troop-
ers armed with guns, chibs and tear
gas bombs in a most brutal fashion
rode into this peaceful assemblage,
trampling and wounding hundreds of
men, women and children.

The state troopers who art; kept ir.
this district for strike breaking pur-
poses and who are solely responsible
for the hundreds of casualties which

the result of this riot ere still at

liberty.
Instead a number of miners who

were beaten up and trampled by the
police horses are under arrest charged
with inciting to riot, j hey are m
danger of being railroaded to jail. The
Workers Party most emphatically
condemns the unwarranted brutal ac-
tion of the state troopers and calls
upon all workers of t.nis district to
proceed immediately with the forma-
tion of defense committees in order
to make it possible to provide the ar-

rested men with the necessary legal
protection. We call upon all workers’

(Continued on Page Three)
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Argentina Workers to
Strike Indefinitely in

Protest Against Murder
BUENOS AYRES, Aug. 23.

Workers affiliated with the Ar-
gentina Regional Laboi Federation
voted to strike indefinitely in pro-
test against the murder of Sacco
and Vanzetti. Hundreds of work-
ers belonging to other national la-
bor organizations remained away

from work in protest.

Reports from Rosario slate that
workers in sugar refineries and
railway plants and railway shops

thruout central Argentina failed to
report to work.

Police fired into crowds of de-
monstrators while mounted troops
rode thru masses of demonstrators-

FINE 151 BOSTON
PICKETS!ARRESTS
TOTAL OVER 150
Sing International at

Death House Protest

BOSTON, Aug. 23.—Mass demon-
strations marked the murder of
Nicola and Bartolomeo Van-
zetti. »

Singing the International several
hundred of workers, many carrying
placards, marched across the bridge
frotn the dfty proper into the Charles-
town district. Their objective was
state prison but a detour was under
way to Bunker Hill when police des-
cended on the marchers in Thompson
Square. Foot and mounted police
charged the parade, whose ranks had
been augmented by spectators along
the route. In the crush under the
elevated structure at Thompson
Square, twenty persons were arrest-
ed. They were charged with “violat-
ing a city ordinance.”

“Mother” Ella Reeves Bloor, Oak-

land, Cal., who was talking at a union
meeting in the north end and went
to a window to address two thousand
persons outside of the street was ar-

rested and charged with “inciting to
riot.”

Another “riot call” was sounded 1
when, upon her release on bail,
“Mother” Bloor returned to the union

(Continued on Page Five)

"WE DIE FOR FUTURE VICTORY,"
SAY VICTIMS IN LAST MESSAGE

Sacco and Vanzetti, Facing Death Chair, See
Triumph for World Workers

BOSTON, Aug. 23.—“Just treasure our suffering, our sor-

row, our mistakes, our defeats, our passion for fu-
ture battles for the great emancipation.’’

These were the words penned by Sacco and Vanzetti in a
letter to those who fought for their freedom. The letter was
written on Monday. A few minutes after Tuesday midnight the
two framed-up workers were murdered.

your great solidarity with us and our
families.

“Only two of us will die—our ideal,
you, our comrades will live by mil-
lions. We have won. We are not van-
quished.

“Just treasure our •suffering, our
sorrow, our mistakes, our defeat, our

passion, for future battles for the
great emancipation.

“We embrace you all and bid you
our extreme good bye. Now and ever,
long life to you all. Long life to lib-
erty.

“Yours in life and death.
“Bartolomeo* Vanzetti.
"Nicola Sacco.’’

The hall in w*hich the bodies will
lie in state here will be filled with
posters and banners in all languages
and wil recall every stage of the seven
year fight that was made to save the
men from the chair.

The letter follows in part:
No Faith In Courts.

“August 21, 1927. | J
“From the Death House of Massa-1

chusetts State Prison.
“Dearest friends and comrades of 11

the Sacco-Vanzetti Defense Commit- <
tee:

“After tomorrow night we will be i
executed, save a new staying of the ]
sentence by the United States su- j
preme court or by Governor Alvan T.
Fuller. ,

“But now it is 5.30 in the after- ]
loon and no one has returned yet. (
r his tells us there is rt good news.;
t almost tells us that their efforts
ave failed and that you are spend-
ig these remaining few hours in des-
tiring efforts to prevent our execu-
>n. I

“We Are Not Vanquished.'* ]
“In a word, we feel lost. That we i
t and have to die does not diminish :
• appreciation and gratitude for i

- ¦ 11 "11 ' " 1 ““
-
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CARRY ON!

The Sacco-Vanzetti Murder
Manifesto of C. E. C. of Workers (Communist) Party

SACCO and VANZETTI have been murdered.
The lifeless, bloody bodies of two brave men

have been thrown at the feet of the working

class whose companions they were. Two leaders
of the workers have been murdered by the cap-

italist class of America—murdered as a sign of

the contempt and hatred and fear which the cap-

italist class feels for the working class.
This is murder under the forms of capitalist

law. It is the law of capitalist dictatorship, now
exposed to the eyes of the working class of the
world, stripped of the hypocrisy of “a fair trial.”

* * *

THEY say they have “executed two anarch-
ists” for a crime. But what the capitalist

courts and the capitalist class have done, is to
issue an insult and a challenge to the working

class of America and the world. The electric
current which tortured and destroyed Sacco and
Vanzetti, conveyed to the workers of this and all

countries the declaration of intensified class war
of American capital against labor. It served
notice that American capitalism, now grown
more wealthy and more powerful, more arrogant
and cruel than any other ruling class that the
world has ever known, intends to use a free hand

for the ruthless extermination of all which re-
sists its power.

It is not a question of two individuals’ lives;

Sacco and Vanzetti are murdered because they
had become symbols of the organization and the
struggles of the working class against the cap-
italists. Their execution is the forerunner of
still more arrogant and ruthless offensives
against the trade unions, against all workers’ or-
ganizations and especially against the militant
section of the workers.

The dicision of Governor Fuller, which was
really not a decision only of Governor Fuller,
but especially of his masters, the powerful finan-
cial and industrial capitalists of whom he is but

! the cringing servant,—this decision is related to
all of the struggles of the workers of the pres-
ent time, and to the particular stage of American
imperialism. The decision to’ execute the work-
ing class martyrs is related to the present drive
to destroy the United Mine Workers’ Union. In
Ohio troops are now turned loose upon the strik-
ing coal miners. It is related to the capitalist
war against the needle workers in New' York.

* * *

THIS monstrous crime shows the real charac-
ter of American justice. It is the class jus-

tice of the capitalist class. If many workers
have wondered how it was possible to condemn
these two brave men to death in the face of the
public knowledge that they were innocent, this
was only because such workers did not under-
stand that capitalist justice means merely the
merciless suppression of the working class, in
order to help the capitalist class to pile up wealth
thru the exploitation of labor. The murder of
Sacco and Vanzetti will open the eyes of many
millions of workers to American justice—capi-
talist class justice.

“American capital is powerful and can destroy
its enemies,” says Fuller, the flunky and mouth-
piece of his class. But millions of workers look
on and learn to understand and to hate the ene-
mies and exploiters and murderers of their class.

* * *

In every country of the world the honest work-
ing class, and even sections of the middle bour-
geois, spit in the face of American capitalism.
Every American embassy, every American con-

sulate and every American business establish-
ment in foreign countries, stands out before the
workers of those countries as a house of shame.
Thus the exploited classes of the whole world
are learning of the danger they face in the ris-
ing power of American imperialism. They are

(Continual on Pago Four)
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POLICE WOUND HUNDREDS IN EFFORT
TO QUELL MONSTER DEMONSTRATION
Memorial Mass Meetings Thruout World Are

Planned; Denounce Massachusetts Murder

PARIS, Aug. 23.—Bitter in their resentment against the
murder of Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti in the Massa-
chusetts electric chair, over 150,000 Paris workers today joined
in one of the most fiery demonstrations in years.

Defying hundreds of armed police, machine guns, and all the
death-dealing equipment at the city’s command, the demonstra-
tors, led by Communists, staged a miniature commune and erected
a barricade on the Boulevard Sebastopol. Hundreds, including
police, were injured in the battles and an equal number of workers
were arrested.

DENOUNCE MURDERERS.
Shouting, “Sacco and Vanzetti willbe avenged”; “Down with

the Yankee murderers.” the crowd made their way toward the
American embassy, but were halted by several lines of bayonets.
Hospitals thruout the city reported many casualties, but the num-
ber has not been determined.

Around the Etoile section, which is the fashionable American
residential section, the “Internat?*iaF’ was sung and the demon-
strators shouted, “Down with the American murderers.”

Warning to the American Legion that it would be impossible
for them to hold their proposed convention in Paris next month
was contained in speeches at numerous protest mass meetings
held during the day.

* * *

Strikes, demonstration and boycotts are being held thruout
the world in denunciation of the murder of Sacco and Vanzetti.

While plans for monster memorial meetings w’ere being
rushed in cities thruout the United States, workers in Argentina
declared an indefinite strike to protest against American capi-
talist justice, Geneva workers staged enthusiastic demonstrations
before the American consulate and the League of Nations build-
ing, and workers in Moscow, Paris. Berlin, London and Copen-
hagen condemned the murder of the two framed-up workers at
huge mass meetings.

Plans for nation-wide memorial meetings for Nicola Sacco
and Bartolomeo Vanzetti have just been completed. A confer-
ence composed of representatives of the International Labor De-
fense, the Sacco-Vanzetti Defense Committe, and the National
Citizens’ Council met in Boston yesterday and appointed a com-
mittee to make tentative arrangements. This includes Powers
Hapgood, now facing a six-months’ jail sentence for attempting
to make a speech on the Boston Common last Sunday; Michael
Gold, editor of “The New Masses”; Ann Washington Craton, Al-
fred Baker Lewis, Clarina Michaelson, George Krasko, Harry J.
Cantor, member district executive committee of Workers (Com-
munist) Party of Boston, and R. Zelms.

Eighteen Arrested
i In Berlin Sacco-

Vanzetti Protests
BERLIN, Aug. 23.—Eighteen work-

ers were arrested in Berlin for dem-
onstrating before the United States
embassy. The arrests were the cul-
mination of the police ferocity which
has marked the efforts of the Ger-
man officials

The workers of Germany continued
right up to the last minute to agitate
for the release of Sacco and Vanzetti.
More than twenty meetings were held
in Berlin on the night of the murder
while mounted and foot police heavily
armed guarded all the street ap-

; proaches and had machine guns

j planted on vantage points.
Workers who secured a building in

j the center of Berlin have painted
across the side in yard-high letters:

; “America's Christian dollar justice is
tonight murdering Sacco and Van-
zetti. Men, pause and think in this

' last hour.”

Call For Fact.' of Frame-up.

Another committee was also chosen
which will soon send out a call for;
a national conference to be held in
New York to demand a complete sen-
atorial investigation into all the de-
tails of the notorious frame-up which
culminated in the execution of Sacco
and Vanzetti in the death chair ear-
ly yesterday morning.

The murdered workers will be cre-
mated. This was decided here this
afternoon at a meeting of friends and
relatives including Sacco’s widow and
Vanzetti’s sister.

It was also decided to let the bodies
lie in state for two or three days in
some hall, if permission can be ob-
tained from the health authorities.
Then there is to be a monster funeral;

procession to the Forest Hill crema- j
tory.

Vanzetti’s ashes will be taken to
Italy by his sister, Luigia, and Sac- 1
co's will be turned over to his wife.

This plan for disposing of the
bodies was approved after several
had been considered. One suggestion j
that was made was to take the bodies
to memorial demonstrations thruout
the country, including New York,
Chicago and San Francisco.

A memorial parade for the two

workers will be held at the North
(Continued on Page Two)

Fifth Party Convention to Open With Mass Meeting
At Central Opera House, Tuesday, August 30th

WORKERS of New York City and vicinity will join in welcoming the

Fifth National Convention of the Workers (Communist) Party by

attending the Mass Meeting planned for Tuesday night, August 30, at the
Central Opera House. 67th Street, near Tl\ird Avenue. The gathering
will be under the auspices of the Party's Central Executive Committee.
Admission will be 50 cents. A program of nationally prominent speakers

will be announced shortly.
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How Shall We Pay Tribute to the Memory
of Our Martyrs, Sacco and Vanzetti

\7 »r. - - . . _
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Murdered in cold blood our heroes died with th? not© of defiance on their Ups and un-
wavering devotion to the cause of thr working class in their hearts. How shall we express
our deep sense of lossl How shall we give vent to our undying hatred of the system, which
bo heartlessly takes the live 3 of the truest and bravest in our midst?

No tears will serve us now. The iron fist of the ruling class has steeled ua well against
such softness. By its brazen defiance of millions of voices, raised in the name of simple
justice, to stay the execution of this horrible crime, the capitalist class has demonstrated, so
that even the blind can see, its ruthless disregard for even the most elementary standards of
human rights. It has dared to do this thing because it has felt its power to see it through,
without let or hindrance. And we, the working class have learned the lesson, which the elec-
tric current that charred the bodies of Sacco and Vanzetti, has seared deep in our hearts. We
shall crush the rule of the tyrants. We shall challenge the power of the ruling class which
ftts dared to commit this infamous deed. We will build up our strength until the day when
tfie oppressors will be overthrown and labor shall be enthroned as the ruling class.

We shall build up our organs for the struggle, build and strengthen The DAILY WORK-
ER. guard it well from its enemies, who yesterday murdered Sacco and Vanzetti and today
raise their hands against our paper. This shall be our lasting tribute to the memory of our
fallen fighters, Sacco and Vanzetti.

Strikes, Boycotts, Mass
Protest Over Murder

(Continued from Page One)

End in Boston either today or tomor-
row, it was learned at the headquar-
ters of the Defense Committee.

Condolences To Mrs.-Sacco.
Miss Rose Baron, secretary of the

Sacco-Vanzetti Emergency Commit-
tee, 80 East 11th street, sent the fol-
lowing telegram to Mrs. Rose Sacco,
wife of the executed radical. It read:

“On behalf of hundreds of thou-
sands of sympathizers in New York
I send my most heartfelt' condolences
in your hour of grief. Your mur-
dered husband and his comrade-in-
arms will live forever in the hearts
of his fellow-workers. We feel deep-
ly for you and your fatherless chil-
dren. Inez and Dante.”

Miss Baron also sent a wire to
Miss Luigia Vanzetti. It read:

“In your grief for your murdered
brother be consoled in the knowledge
that he and his dear comrade, Nicola,
died as martyrs to the cause f f mil-
lions of toilers thruout the world. We
grieve with you and ask you to re-
member that you are not alone in
your grief. Millions mourn with
you.” '

* * *

BOSTON. Aug. 23.—-One hundred
public schoolhouse janitors, their as-
sistants and other men employed
around institutions of learning in this

' down in the chair, almost willingly
and said calmly: /

“I am Innocent!”
“I wish to tell you I am innocent

and never committed any crime. I
thank you for everything you have

| dohe for me. I am innocent of all
j crime, not only of this one, but all.
JI am an innocent man,” Vanzetti said.

“I wish to forgive some people for
what they are now doing to me,” he

| concluded.
Celestino Madeiros, 25-year-old

Portuguese who confessed that he was
a member of the Morelli gang of
Providence which committed the mur-
der for which Sacco and Vanzetti
were framed, was the first to be elec-
trocuted, he being pronounced dead at
12:05.

At 2 o’clock in the morning a wagon
drove into the prison yard. The life-

| less bodies of Sacco and Vanzetti were
j lifted into the wagon and driven away
to a mortuary two miles away in the
East End. It was here that Mrs.
Rose Sacco, Miss Luigia Vanzetti,
and members of the defense commit-

i tee claimed them.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 23.—Hope
for the five missing Dole fliers and
their two would-be rescuers, Capt.
Billy Erwin and Alvin Eicßwaldt, had
all but vanished with the coming of

' dawn today—one week after the ill-
! fated Eagle” and “Miss
| Doran,” hopped off on their disas-
: trous attempt to reach Honolulu.

! city, were this afternoon sworn in by ]
chief of police clerk. Capt. Joseph

;• Harriman, for guard duty.
The men were given a badge, a re-:

volver and a club and will be sta- i
tioned at school houses and other
public buildings for dufy in prepara-!
tion for Sacco and Vanzetti demon-
strations.

; An additional hundred will be I
j sworn in tomorrow.

* * *

BOSTON, Aug. 23. Nicola Sacco
and Bartolomeo Vanzetti are dead.

They were murdered by order of
“The Commonwealth of Massachu-

! setts” in the electric chair at the
Charlestown state prison a few min-
utes after midnight.

Each was pronounced deed a few
seconds after the electric switch was

jthrown by Robert C. Elliott, Sing Sing
executioner, and their bodies were laid j
on the stone slabs brot into the death :

chamber.
The two innocent workers, who have j

| been tortured for the past seven j
| years, died with the greatest bravery.
Beth made short speeches protesting

j their innocence, but little opportunity
was given them as they were hurried- j

jly rushed into the death chair.
“Parewell my wife and child and

all my friends,” shouted Sacco as the
warden Hendry gave the signal to the

! executioner.
As Vanzetti was led into the death

chamber he turned to the two guards ¦
i and shook hands with them. He sat j
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THE MOSHER OF
SACCO AND

VANZETTI
Hr JAMES P. CANNON,

(.Sec'y,, JjHs!*n?it!ens3 Labor Defense)

Sacco Wii Vansatti ere dead but
their nam*» will live forever and be-
come a shining bunnor for the upward
striving tollers of the world,' They
have been murdered by the asaaeslns
of the capitalist class, Their execu-
tion was a cynically brutal defiance of
the wo,ld-wide demand of the mil-
lions of peoplo that they be liberated
or at least be given n new trial to 1
provo over ogain their Innocence. It
was a legal lynching, a fiehdinh art;
of class vengeance, cunningly pre-
pared end planned and violently con-
summated by the willing tools of the

i capitallat class.
Sacco and Vanzetti died for the

working class. Like their immortal
| comrades of Chicago’s Haymarket j
| they died as martyrs to the cause of j
; labor. This was known or felt by ;
I tens- of millions of workers in every j
corner of the globe who fought bit-1

i terly to the very last moment to vin-
dicate the two martyred labor fight-
ers. Their admirable loyalty and de-
votion to the cause of labor was the
only crime they were guilty of, they
were innocent of the crime charged 1
against them by their executioners.

The last words of Vanzetti uttered |
a minute before the current of death

1 silenced his voice were the echo of
the deep convictions of the people:

| “Iwish to tell you that I am innocent
; and. have never committed a crime,

! but perhaps sometimes sins. I am in-
nocent of all crimes, not only of this
one but of all. I am an innocent 1
man.”

The Massachusetts executioners
h'ave put to death two glorious spirits.
These two fighters living for seven

years in the shadow of the electric
tchair unceasingly tortured by their
suspension between delay and death,
calmly watching the relentless net of

I the capitalist lynchers closing about |
them, showed by their heroic conduct
how the revolutionary fighters of the
working class can die at the hands

j of their class enemy.
The noble dignity and courage

| which sustained them throughout the ;
seven years remained with them to

| the end. They went to death calmly
and bravely without fear or embar- ;

I rassment. It was their murderers, the :
governors and the judges who hid •

1 their faces in fear and shame. Their
determined loyalty to the cause is at

jthe same time a mark of shame on the
heads of the cowards and the prophets ,

of respectability who could never

make common cause with these clear
eyed fighters.

Yes. their names will live forever j
for the electric, current that killed :

them has burned their names per- j
manently into the hearts of the toil-
ers of the world. Their miserable exe-
cutioners will be buried in oblivion
while thonames and struggles of Sac-
co and Vanzetti still remain a shining j
guide to the masses, an inspiration to
the oppressed everywhere. They are j-
our noble and heroic martyrs. Their j
conduct up to the very last moment
was in that spirit. The fight of the
working class has already made their
names immortal and for us their mem- j-¦ orv is imperishable. Their voices are'
stilled but their silence thunders j
around the world. The workers of
America who fought to free Sacco
and Vanzetti must pay tribute to their
heroic memory in every section of
the country. The workers must gath-
er at memorial meetings to pledge

: themselves to keep alive the memory
of Sacco and Vanzetti and their fight, !
to pour their hatred Upon the heads
of the murderers to build our

, strength to prevent new Sacco-Van-
zetti cases and to obtain freedom for

| the class fighters who are also vic-
tims of the frame-up and still in pris-

jon.
The International Labor Defense

will continue its work for that cause
in the spirit of Sacco and Vanzetti.

Honor and respect to our fallen
comrades. Remember Sacco and Van-
zetti. Remember labor’s deathless

i martyrs!

NANTICOKE, Pa., Aug. 23.
| While Sacco and Vanzetti were await-

[ ing death last night 2,000 hard coal !
| miners assembled here to protest
i against the murder of- the two inno-
-1 cent prisoners. Resolutions denounc-
ing the “outrageous murder” and de-
manding the release of Sacco and
Vanzetti were sent to President Cool-
idge and Governor Fuller.

WATCH FOR THE

Sacco-Vanzidti
Memorial Edition
Saturday, August 27

Special articles, cartoons

i
1 ORDER YOUR COPIES NOW
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Build the Labor Party as a
Challenge to\the Assassins

of Sacco and Vanzetti
-

_ ’ = A——=

Br J, LOUIS EN&OAIIL,
— t .1 I -I

IT Was thel capitalist government
* of the United States of America
that burrs! Nicola Baceo and Bar-
tolomeo Vansettl to death in the
human slaughter house, one of the
many torture chambers of the
Charlestown Penitentiary at Baa-
ton,' Massachusetts.

This is the mast important lesson
that the American working class
must learn as the lifeless bodies of
our comrades, Sacco and Vanzetti,
r.o courageous in life, so brave in
the face of death, are removed from
the abbatoir of the New England
oligarchs of great greed.

Learning this lesson to the full,
that tho United States government
of the blood-lusting owning class is
the real assassin of the two work-
ers, Sacco and Vanzetti, the work-
ing class of this country must in-
evitably develop its srtength along
the right path, toward the defeat
of that government and the aboli-
tion of the social system for which
it stands.

American labor must stand
aghast at the ease and self-assur-
ance with which the murder crew
in Boston, the long-heralded center
of “American culture,” proceeded
with its bloody work.

* * *

This brief ai'ticle will deal with
merely one effort, —the struggle of
the workers to break away from the
political domination of the work-
ing class, to turn their backs on
the republican and democratic par-
ties, to develop their own indepen-
dent political action thru the
Labor Party—and unite the forces
of the working clas6 to battle the
ruling class forces guilty of the
assassination of Sacco and Van-
zetti.

* * *

Where is the worker who would
shake the assassin’s hand of Rob-
ert C. Elliott, the hideous-faced
executioner, who threw on the
powerful electric current that
roasted our comrades alive?

Yet the executioner, Elliott, was
merely the servant of the dominant
government, getting his $l5O for
each murder that he committed.
It was the capitalist state that paid
his Judas gold.

The same capitalist government
paid Elliott that pays the puny
human, Judge Webster Thayer, who
sentenced Sacco and Vanzetti to
death, no less the assassin and ex-
ecutioner as he sits, black gowned,
holding court at Dedham, Massa-
chusetts.

*

The same capitalist government
that paid Elliott pays Governor
Alvan T. Fuller, the chief execu-
tive of Massachusetts, who spoke
the “NO!” of the American rul-
ing class in answer to the demands
of international labor that Sacco
and Vanzetti be freed, being inno-
cent of the crime charged against
them.

This is the same capitalist gov-
ernment that has carefully selected
aIP its judges, both in the federal
and state courts in Massachusetts,
as well as its own United States
Supreme Court. Many lawyers
sought a loophole somewhere for
the two proletarians, Sacco, the
shoemaker, and Vanzetti, the fish
peddler. But they failed.

The murder crew stood solid. The
United States Supreme Court Jus-
tices, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Louis
Dembitz Brandeis and Harlan P’iske
Stone, when appealed to, supported
Fuller and Thayer, and they were
in turn supported by William How-
ard Taft, the Chief Justice himself,
who had new infamy heaped upon
his name because of the vicious
resistance he offered to the anti-
child labor amendment to the fed-
eral constitution, that threatens to
take children out of the mills of
New England and put them in
school.

* * *

At the very moment that world

; labor yK'A directing iy attack
against tnC United il;ab88 (javefit”
ment, dimaV 'Jlwjt the evening e£ the
files of ths vktmrtmsmf of jusviM

: that oontalnih’ tcrtlmeay Huff’.eL
ent to hauls for the re-
lease bi and VaaittWl, the
figurehead of t,'V, government, Cal-
vin Coolldge, NvR» V>fiJaying himself
In the national known
as Yellowstone Park), in Wyoming.

Thia is the murdeV crew that
joined in snaking a Ityraan hall-
dnyv a murder feast, wltV our two

; comrades, Sacco and VeA'ottl, as
the victims, because tho iA,rength
of tho working class was pow-
erful enough to liberate thorn.

1
-

* * *

Labor that is loyal to Sitcco a\i
Vanzetti turns its back on\tho ox\
ecuiiancr, Elliott; on tho ,judge, l
Thayer; on the governor, I't'ullcr;
on the judges, Holmes, Bratulaif,
Stcne, Taft; on tho attorney gen-
eral, Sargent; on tho praslilont,
“Silent Cel.”

But in order to be honsst vtith
themselves, in order to be hoi (ok

with the martyred dead, they nv.esfc
also turn their backs upon all thorn
who give support to these political
instruments of the ruling class. j

+ + It

The hands of every trade union!
official who urges support of capi-l
tafist party officials, all allies of!
“tho murder crew,” drip wlt.i the I
blood of Sacco- and Vanzetti just
as much as the hands of Elliott,
the executioner, or Thayer, the ju-
dicial assassin, or their many asso-
ciates.

All labor must watch well the
sessions of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, that open Monday,
October 3, in Los Angeles, Califor-
nia. At this convention the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor official-
dom must provide the program on
which it intends to wage its part
of the fight in the national presi-
dential election next year, 1928.

It was within the strength of the
American Federation of Labor, thru
using its economic power, td'.free
Sacco and Vanzetti. But the
Greens, the Wolls and the Tobins,
refused to use this power afvi
thereby became the blood-brothersX
of those who put Sacco and Van-
zetti to death.

The power of the masses who
toil must develop sufficient strength
in ail sections of the nation to bring
into existence an irresistible move-
ment for independent political ac-
tion. This movement must even
engulf the American Federation of
Labor.

The American labor movement
must be cleansed of the guilt fob
the murder of Sacco and Vanzetti,
that the Greens, the Wolls and the
Tobins have brought upon it.

There must be no support in the
ranks of American labor for those
who shake hands with the execu-
tioners of our martyred comrades;
and these executioners include all
who support the capitalist social
order that spawned the present
United States government, the real
assassin, the actual murderer of
Sacco and Vanzetti.

No effective voice was raised in
any city council, in any state legis-
lature, nor in the national con-
gress of these United States, de-
manding that Sacco and Vanzetti
be freed. They were all the legis-
lative bodies, exclusively controlled
by the ruling class.

Even under capitalism large num-
bers of workers must be sent into
the city councils, the state legis-
latures, to the congress in Wash-
ington. But they must be sent as
representatives of the working
class fighting for their class.

As labor approaches the 1928 na-
tiQnal elections it must look well
for those who have the blood of
Sacco and Vanzetti upon their
hands. All such are the enemies
of those who labor.

SACCO AND VANZETTI HAVE JOINED
THE HAYMARKET MARTYRS

Statement of District Eight of Workers (Communist) Party.

The statement of the District Exe-
cutive Committee of District Eight
follows:

“With the execution of Sacco and :

Vanzetti, the legal murder has been
completed. Two more working class
fighters have joined the ranks of

\ those sacrificed through the Hay-
nmrket frame-ups, those who laid j
down their lives in the struggle for
the working class in Homestead,
Lawrence, Ludlow, West Virginia and

] the mourned working class fighters
! the world over.

“The murder of Sacco and Vanzet-
jti is another outrage against work-
ers to be redeemed through future
working class struggles.

“Thousands of Chicago workers
have clearly stated their conviction
in the innocence of Sacco and Van-
zetti. Thousands have protested this

| frame-up murder. The Chicago

workers hold a great heritage in the
tradition of the Haymarket martyrs;
nor have they forgotten the attempt-
ed murder of Mooney and Billings.

“It becomes clear to Chicago work-
ers that Sacco and Vanzetti as well
as the Haymarlfct martyrs were sol-
diers of the class struggle who fell
at their posts fighting the common
enemy. As it becomes thus plain
that the coyimon enemy is the capi-
talist class and all it stands for, then,
Chicago workers will understand how
to more effectively close their ranks
and fight on not only to redeem the
struggles of theirt fallen comrades
but also to secure freedom from capi-
talist oppression and exploitation.

“The" spirit of Sacco and Vanzetti,
the spirit of the Haymarket martyrs
is still living amongst us. In that
spirit we must act.

“JAS. P. CANNON, Sec’y.”
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Bisliop Coming to
I Politics Talk M
, ifCruelty Charge

The question of national minorities
I in the Kingdom of Serb 3, Croats and
Slovenes continues to rankle. When

! Bishop Nikolai of Jugoslavia arrived
| in America to present his lecture to
j the Institute of Polities at Williams-
town, his eeretary was handed a
letter from the Bulgarian organiza-
tion known as The Central Committee
of the Union of the Macedonian Po-

i litical Organization in America, which
j charged that in the bishop’s own
diocese, Bulgarian schools were sup-

j pressed, Bulgarian books forbidden,
j and Bulgarian names likewise, so
j that, “he whose name is Petroff must
now call himself Petrovitch.

“The smallest sign of the existence
j of the Bulgarian nationality in your
diocese is considered as a criminal act
and is punished by cruelly,” says the
letter, and continues, “History has

! not registered another instance where
j a nation wholesale has so mercilessly

! been put out of the pale of the law.”

British Buy U. S. Radio
Circuit; All Big Cities
A chain of sixteen American and

Canadian broadcasting stations will
be controlled and operated by the
Columbia Graphophone Company of
London as the result of the complet-

] ing of negotiations and the signing of
, contracts by the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company with the for-
mer company at London today.

The new hook-ups will go into
operation next month, operating from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. A number
of the famous British orchestras and
entertainers will tour the British and
American stations under the direc-
tion of the London managers of the
circuit.

i

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

SOVIET UNION IN
DEFEAT WOULD BE
BLOW TO GEORGIA
'intellectual Declare for

Defense
MOSCOW. (Bv Mai!).—ln Tiflis a

large meeting of Georgian intellectu-
als has taken place in the presence of
ex-members of the Control Commit-
tee of the Georgian Menshvist. Party
and ex-members of the Menshevists,
the national democrats and the social
revolutionaries.

The meeting unanimously adopted
a resolution containing inter alia, the
following: “The August insurrection
of 1021 caused the breakdown of those
methods of struggle used by the Geor-
gian emigrants. became clear that
the national and state interests.of our
country would have to be brought into
agreement with that system to which
Georgia by the dictates of history is
a part. The world is now faced once
again with the clanger of war. The
UT&r, no matter where it may begin,
will be of an international character.
One of the chief issues at stake will
be the question of the existence or
non-existence of the Soviet power and
the Soviet system, the question of
Georgia will not be raised as a sep-
arate problem.

No Separate Party.
“The Georgian people can not take

any especial and separate part in thi3
war. The Georgian people realize that
should the Soviet power in Russia be
defeated, then the reaction would en-
sue which would not be favorable to
the national and economic develop-
ment of Georgia. We consider it nec-
essary to declare with all emphasis
that any insurrection or similar ac-
tion in Georgia wouid be the greatest
crime against the Georgian people.
We will resist energetically anyone
who dares to attempt to drag the
Georgian people into any such adven-
ture.”

BRITAIN’S QUARREL OVER AIRPLANE IN CHINA
ONLY STEP TOWARDS FURTHER UNITED INVASION

(Chinese Nationalist News Agency)
(Statement to the Press By ERNEST

K. MOY, American Director.)
Britain’s action in cutting a Chi-

nese railway because the Chinese ob-
ject to England’s violation of China's
rights is nothing surprising or new.
Force is the only argument a bully
can employ when his lawless conduct
is questioned or opposed, and, like
any other common bully, England
takes what she wants by force or in-
timidation.

Ever since the British military for-
ces first landed in Shanghai early this
year, their airplanes have been fly-
ing over Chinese territory. There is

'
*
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not a single authority on interna-
tional law who will deny that this
flying over Chinese territory by
British military airplanes is a clear
violation of the law of nations. The
Commissioner of Foreign Affairs lias
protested repeatedly to the British
authorities in Shanghai against this
violation, but invariably his protests
have been ignored.

On August IGth a British plane
while thus illegally flying was forced
to land in Chinese territory. The
Commissioner took advantage of the
occasion to bring about and end to j
these flagrant violations of law, and \
retained the wings of the fallen plane.
Their return was demanded by the
British consul general, and when this
was refused, the British general Dun-
can ordered the cutting of the Shang-
hai-Hangchow Railroad which he said
would remain cut until the restora-
tion of the airplane wings.

It does not take any authority on
law to tell that such an act serves
only to multiply’ and aggravate the
crimes England, by virtue of brute
force, is perpetrating on Chinese soil.

The incident, however, serves a
purpose not originally- contemplated
by the British authorities. In a
statement they felt obliged to issue
to explain their unjustifiable conduct,
it is assorted that the “reasons which
justify flights over Chinese territory
from time to time by British and
other foreign fliers are the same as
those which justify- the landing in
China of the armed forces of these
powers.” It simply confirms, for it
is an admission of, what the Chinese
have know all along; namely, that

: Great Britain proposes military in-
jtervention, in (hina in concert with

i the other powers and will precipitate

| incidents to lend justification to her
1 fool-hardy program.

It should be held in mind that Eng-
i lard and the other powers justify the
landing of their troops in China be-

! cause they are confined within areas
which are supposed to be outside of
Chinese jurisdiction. In other words
they have a supposed right under in-
ternational law to be there. But dur-
ing the campaign last spring the
British troops guarding the extra-
territorial area of the International
Settlement in Shanghai moved their
lines into strictly Chinese territory,
--and act of invasion. The move was
justified oil the ground that it was

nccossaiy to protect the British
rights in the International Settle-
ment. It is an indirect and evasive
way to cay that in order to protect
British “rights” in China it is neces-

sary to have foreign troops police the
whole country; in other words mili-
tary intervention,

Workers Party Hurries
to Stop Police Terror

(Continued from Page One)

organizations to dstar.nd tho iivivned!-
t;io rsle&se of tho m-rosted mlnsva and
the pttr.lsluwont or the stftio IroepsM

Who ftiM respcasjbk fey t lvy wounding
snd clubbing of hundreds ,>f pcatoful
ivW.l v'.id V.'fiihcv),

I/tsv.nmi fftliee Withdraw?.),
Vve (iavAa-ad that fihvgfrtef EV.taf

withdraw the state poiiae ttm t-hls
district tuul tk«t the mot of preserv-
ing hi tho [..Uking pi<ct» oe left
l.i the ksfltU nr’ tha focal unions‘of
tho United Mina Workers of America.

U.S.S.R, WORKERS
ASSAIL PARTY

OPPOSITIONISTS
Write Letters, Pass

Resolutions
(Special to the DAILY WORKER)

MOSCOW, Aug. 23.—The press
continues to publish resolutions
adopted by many party organizations
in regard to the decisions of the uni-
ted plenum of the central committee
of the All Union Communist Party in
regard to the inner party opposition.

All these resolutions approve the
decisions of the plenum and emphasize
the reprimand addressed to Trotzky-
and Zinoviev. They declare it to be
the last warning to the opposition,
and the last attempt to help it re-
turn to a Leninist channel.

Workers Write.
Simultaneously there appear in the

different newspapers a whole series
of letters from different Communist
workmen, announcing their leaving
the opposition, and denouncing its
disorganizational activity.

The Kharkov papers published for
example a letter from Fedor Zak-
harov, a workman in the Kharkov
locomotive works, and until recently
a member of the opposition. The let-
ter states among other things, that
the main factor which compelled him
to resign from the opposition is the
resolution of the last plenum of the
central committee and central con-
trolling commission, in which, instead
of expelling Zinoviev and Trotzky,
the plenum left them in the central
committee, confining itself to a re-
primand and appealing to all mem-
bers of the opposition to renounce
their erroneous line.

Dislikes Fraetionism.
Zakharov declares in his letter that

he was particularly indignant over
the action of certain Kharkov mem-
bers who, declaring that they salute 1
the plenum’s decision, still the next
day held a fractionary meeting with
thirteen comrades present with whom
two men, expelled from the party also
met. Zakharov says: “This meeting
proved to me that the opposition is
against party unity.”

Pravda emphasizes that nearly a
fortnight’s discussion by the lower
party nuclei show as a result the ex-
ceptional unity and firmness where-
with the party, as one man, supports
the resolutions of the plenum.

Led to Ruin.
The local resolutions, says Pravda,

not on’y refer to the last warning to
the opposition, but in accordance with
the entire line taken by the central
committee and the central con rol-
ling commission contain appeals to

the rank and file of the workmen in
the opposition who still continue to
follow their leaders who have failed,
to bethink themselves and return to

the party’s position.
The opposition led these partisans

of its thru a blind alley to the very

edge of the party.
They were already directly threat-

ened with the prospect of becoming
a tool in the hands of hostile class
power, alien to the proletariat, which
are waylaying the opposition around
the corner and calling it from the
ranks of the party.

Many workmen in the opposition,
recognizing this danger, have already
left it.

Tries For Unity.
The party, has done everything pos-

sible to turn the leaders of the op-
position the party’s way, and war-
rant them a painless return to the
pai-ty. Now their future fate and
political life depend on the leaders
themselves.

The party will also do everything
to convince the last honest reai work-

man who is a member of the party
following the opposition, that he
should stand os formerly shoulder to
tihouldor, brotherly, in the Bolshevist
parly of Lenin, Thin is o most dis.
flcult mom ant and tremendous prob-
lems ora confronting the party, de-
manding united and unanimous work
unde;- tho ler.davship of tho central
oommittoo, Thero should bo po place
in the ranks of tho party for rac-
Llonal dissension and tho work of the
opposition,

Hava Raid Your Contribution to

iho Kuihenborg Sustaining Fund?

Purcell Declares
Again for Unify

Willi USSR Labor
PARIS, August 2 (By Mail).—

President A. A. Purcell of the Inter-
national Federation of Trade Unions
has aroused the anger of Leon Jo-
haux, the leader of the French unions
affiliated with the Amsterdam Inter-
national, when the former d-eclar-ed in
favor of an all-inclusive world con-
gress of trade unions as a prelude to
the restoration of unity, and said that
the fruits of the Russian revolution
must be consei-ved.

Johaux In Angry Retort.

Leon Johaux, in an angry tone, in-
sisted that Purcell’s statement was
made on his own personal responsi-
bility and was disapproved by the
rest of the executive with the excep-
tion of the two British members,
Brown and Purcell.

Ben Turner and George Hicks,
other members of the British delega-
tion, declared themselves in favor of
Purcell’s stand. Brown, who is the
British secretary of the I. T. F. U.,
said that he was entirely in ignorance
of the protest made by Johaux, who
did not consult the majority in whose
behalf he took the responsibility to
speak.

Failed In General Strike.
Purcell, who proved a weak “left

winger” during the great general
strike, was one of the foremost cdvo-i
cates of unity between the Russian
trade unions and those affiliated to
the I. F. T. U. in an all-inclusive
trade union international. He has
been severely criticized since then, by
the left wing, for his objective sup-|
port of the right wing leaders, such [
as Thomas, Bromley, MacDonald. But
the masses in Great Britain are feel-
ing the pressure of capitalism more
and more and the passage of the
Trade Union Disputes Eill is forcing
the leaders to use militant language.

The following is the gist of Pur-;
cell’s speech in reference to the Rus-
sian trade unions:

“How miserable are the follies
which have kept ourselves and the
Russian workers apart!

“We need the young and powerful
Russian trade union movement in our,

International. We need the support
of our Russian comrades, we need
their freshness of outlook, their bold-
ness, vigor and courage.

Reaction Gaining.

"The world would be a far, far dif-
ferent place today, reaction and fas-
cism would not have obtained the
grip on Europe that they have ob-
tained, if, immediately following the
Vienna Congress of the I. F. T. U.,
the Russians had joined with us in
strengthening and building up and
giving vitality to the International
trade union movement.

“The saddest reading of all in the
report of the I. F. T. U. is those parts
dealing with Russian relations. All
those who ip any way claim to be
leaders of the working class owe it as
a solemn duty, a sacred obligation, to

the workers, to unite the forces of
our movement.

“The conquest's of the Russian
revolution must be defended at all
costs.

Need Russian Workers.
“We need our Russian comrades in

our International. We need our
American comrades. We need our
Mexican comrades. We need our

Chinese comrades. AYo need every or-
ganized body of workers in the world.

“Tho I. F. T. U. must adopt the ad-
vice of Danton. It is far the Trade
Union International to care, and
dare, a.-.cl dare again.

“On every hand tho inefficiency
and decay of capitalism is being made
apparent. International capitalism is
bankrupt in ideas and in statesman-
ship, Only organized labor can in-
troduce ordor and efficiency, the full-
est and best poof tho highly de-
veloped productive forces science and
Invention have given us, and liberty
and human hnppinotm into the world.”

Tho All-RumHan Council of Trade
Unions hnvt porulstently tried to bring
about tho unity of the workers in one
all-inclusive International, All its ef-
forts have boon frustrated by the op-
position of tho continental loaders of
tho I. F. T. U. with few exceptions.

PRAVDA ANSWERS
UNITY ARTICLE
OF SOCIALISTS
Should Address Queries

to Red International
* j (Special Cable to Daily AYorker.)
| MOSCOW, Aug. 23. Pravda

‘ writing of the proposal of the social¦ democratic newspaper Het Volk for
’, the formation of a new Russian-Eu-

: | ropean Committee for the realization
1 1 of trade union unity points cut that

. one must not trust the sincerity of
| this newspaper, which formerly was

.j an echo of the Amsterdam Interna-s tional, even before Oudegeest’s resig-
.; nation.
; The question arises, why form new

. j organizations for the purpose of
,! achieving trade union unity when it

; would be much easier for Amsterdam
, | to cease sabotaging the true desires
.! of the labor masses who want unity ?

;The Soviet Union Labor Unons do
, not need favors from the Vonvaerts
, jnor from brokers. They do not need

, j services from the Dutch reformists
, i who are vainly trying by means of a

, | provocative proposal to oppose the
,; Soviet Union Labor unions and the

i European trade unions and create the
I impression that the Red International

is a revolutionary movement, solely
of the Soviet labor unions.

If Het Volk intends to speak seri-
: ously of the relations of the unions
on the question of unity it should
address itself to the Red International
of Labor Unions which is the sole
plenipotentiary representative of all

; revolutionary labor unions.
Trud Comments.

Trud, commenting on the state-
ments of Jouhaux, Hicka and Fim-
men, points out that the statement of
Hicks illustrates the attitude of the

j British trade unions in the Amster-
i dam international, particularly on the

j subject of trade union unity. It is an
( attitude lacking firm principles, pur-

pose, or direction. The British dele-
gation advanced no concrete proposals
for changing from the existing course
of the International Federation of
Trade Unions, nor any motion for ac-
tually opening negotiations with the

?labor unions of the Union of Socialist
Soviet Republics.

The British opposition, in the opin-
ion of Trud, arises from the fact that

] the German unions are taking over
more and more authority in the Am-
sterdam international and weakening
the power of the British delegates.

Jonhaux’s Hypocrisy.
Jouhaux’3 pompous utterances on

the unity- question are full of false
pathos and affected friendliness for
the Soviet Union and its labor unions.
This attitude induces the labor unions j
of the U. S. S. R. to redouble their
wariness towards reformist babble 1
about unity.

If Jouhaux grows eloquent about
the Red International of Labor
Unions impeding un /, the revolu-
tionary workers must remind him
that the split in France in 1920 and
the beginning of 1921 before the or-
ganiaztion of the Red International
of Labor Unions was provoked by the
fact that the conservative leaders of
tho labor federation proceeded to ex-
clude ail revolutionary organizations. 1

Attacked Revolution.
Only two day-s before the Congress \

of the Amsterdam International Jou- i
haux pronounced himself against
union with the revolutionary part of
tho French proletariat.

Now Jouhaux tries to entice the
Soviet labor unions by promises of
support from France against the anti-
Soviet bloc. But support of the Union
of Socialist Soviet Republics is the
direct duty- of every oragnization and
cannot be a matter of bargaining. Tho
re-establishment of unity in the In-
ternational labor movement may only
be the object of a free agreement be-
tween the International Federation of
Trade Union (Amsterdam) and the
lnbor unions out of its> ranks.

Wants Labor Gagged.
Insistence on an acknowledgment

by all these unions befor- my joint
congress, that the Amsterdam federa-
tion has the comet policy- and is the
only proper orgai zation, ns Jouhaux
wishes, Icannot boYa way leading to

unity. I The labor Vnions of the Wesi

Liberal Professor |
Really Thinks U. S. j

To Free Filipinos
WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass., Aug. 23.

—The United States is so definitely j
pledged to Philippine independence, |
“when they are capable of maintain-!
ing it and if the Filipino 6 wish it,” j
that a violation of this promise would
never be supported or tolerated by j
the American people, Prof. Ralston
Hayden, University of Michigan, de-
clared yesterday at the Institute of |
Politics.

The fear of many Filipino leaders,
however, that economic and political
forces may in the end bring about
the forcible permanent retention of j
the Philippines despite all promises
jof independence is one of tire most

| disturbing factors in the Philippine
j situation today, Hayden said. Forei-

i ble retentionist proposals, therefore,
tend to keep alive suspicion and ani-i
mosity and make American-Filipino !
cooperation more difficult '¦bon it!
otherwise would be. he adde

Hayden was discussing the propos-
al of the American Chamber of Com-

| merce in Manila that the Philippines
Ibe established as a permanent or-!

1 ganized territory of the United
j States. This proposal, he said, was
opposed by a vast majority of Fili-
pinos.

The history of the last 30 years,
Hayden asserted, was the strongest
possible evidence that the Filipino
people possess a high degree of poli-
tical capacity.

Negro Labor Fights
Against Jim Crow
Move at Seaside
Because she has accommodated Ne-

groes at her bath house, Mis. Mil-
hauser, Seaside, L. I„ has been threat-
ened with the destruction of her pa-
villion.

Recently many bath house owners
held a meeting to protest against Ne-
groes using the Seaside bc-aeh for
bathing. Several speakers stated
openly that they would bum the Mil-
hauser Bath House if Negroes con-
tinued to go there.

When the American Negro Labor
Congress heard of this attempt to

suppress the elementary rights of a
large section of the working class of
this city, it sent Mrs. Hilhauser a
letter congratulating her on the stand
she has taken. It was signed by Wil-
liam L. Patterson, president.

Federal Reserve Gives
Blessing to Mussolini
Loan; Mellon Sees Him
WASHINGTON, Aug. 23. New

j York bankers have practically been
given the Federal Reserve Board’s

I blessing in extending another hun-
dred million to subsidize the weaken-
ing regime of Dictator Mussolini. In
a special report, the board praises
the economic and financial reforms
adopted by the Bank of Italy and the
Fascist Italian government in the
past year.

The Federal Reserve is particularly j
enthusiastic over Mussolini’ method
of handling labor through special fas-
cist unions which have enforced 10

; per cent wage cuts and outlawed all
strikes. “Work has gone on steadily,”
the board states, “ar.d has not been
interrupted by labor disputes. Some
few controversies concerning slight
adjustments of wages, of vital im-
portance for the industries concerned,
were equitably adjusted and the work
men showed the highest spirit of co-
operation and understanding.”

i Despite the “cooperation” forced on
| workers at the point of a bayonet, in-
dustry suffered badly during the
year, the board admits. A failing off
in domestic demand, due to the
wretched wages of Italian consumers,
unsettled conditions in Italian mar-
kets, high priced coal during the
British strike, scarcity of capital, dif-
ficulty of collecting from Mediter-
ranean customers, increase in unem-
ployment and the instability of the
exchange rate contributed to the de-
pression.

New York bankers have been pre-
i paring the American investing public

j for a new Italian loan. Tl s last one.
j was sold with great difficulty and
only after the most assiduous puff-
ing of the Italian dictatcr. Secretary
of the Treasury Mellon is now cruis-
ing Italian waters in his private
yacht and will confer with Mussolini
during the summer.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
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and the unions of U. S. S. R. '•.11 have
their own traditions and statutes.

Only by a general congre with-
out previous “capitulations” may there
be created a single ited organized
labor movement thvuout the world,
says Trud.

The demands of Jouhaux, the paper
continues, show that he does not
l-f-ally desire workers unity, because
he desires to retain unity with the
league of nations rather than unity
of the working class, which r incom-

ituatible with the leasrue of nations.

ITWELVETHOUSAND
AWAIT IN SQUARE

FOR DEATH NEWS
Guns of Armored Cars

Drive Them Away

“Sacco Murdered,” read a placard
[ in the second story window of the

I Jewish Daily Freiheit, 30 Union
I Square, just after midnight yesterday
! morning, and “boos” and hissses were
heard from more than 12,000 workers
assembled there. Soon after that the

! police clubbed them from the ’square.
Standing patiently for many hours

the workers had watched, eagerly for
! every new bulletin put uo jointly bv

The DAILY WORKER end the Frei-
heit. Al tho they were aware that no
hope was left to save the lives cf the

i two framed-up workers They would
not go home until they had the «#|.

I cial announcement that the eleefroeo-
I tion was finished.

Many Fainted.
When the sign appeared in the win-

I dow, simultaneously moie than half
! of the assembled workers gave voice
ito their sentiments. The other half
were too horrified or overcome either

;to speak or move. Several women fell
into a dead faint, and one after an-

| other was carried to a nearby confec-
tionery store that was turned into

j a temporary hospital, so keen was the
I anguish of the moment.

When the second sign appeared with
; the inscription “Vanzetti Murdered.”
jseveral hundred police and detectives
junder the command of Capt. Wjn. E.
jWard and John J. Broderick, head of

; the industi-ial squad drove into the
jcrowd and made them disperse,
j Mounted police and members of the
riot squad were most active. The lat-

i ter carried nightsticks in one hand
while the other hand was kept near

i the revolver holster that was strapped
S on ton of the coat.

Break Up Tarad-:.
Armored motorcycles that had been

i hidde-i in nearby side streets then
i came into view. Driving down Sec-
i ond Ave. they broke up every attempt
jby the workers to start a parade to

i City Hall. This was the second time

within six hours that such an attempt
was made. The afternoon parade

; Monday had been comparatively suc-
| cessful but the eaily morning dem-
onstration yesterday was ruthlessly

i broken up.

For several hours after the an-
: nouncement of the execution, Second

j Ave. had the appearance of being un-
der martial law. A member of the
Industrial Squad was stationed on
every second corner to direct all ac-
tivities. In addition squads of police
were stationed at many- points along
the avenue. Every’ fire or six min-
utes several cars would rush past,
some going uptown, others downtown.
John J. Broderick, was in command of
all the forces on Second Ave. Walking
along the street with the mien of a
conqueror in a captured city, he gave

| orders to his subordinates.
Whenever a group of workers ap-

: peered they were driven apart. Arm-
ored cars mounting machine guns fol-

| lowed a short distance behind the foot

i police and called for assistance when
| they were of the opinion that the

workers were going to reform their
! lines.

¦

*
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j Cover Design a Chinese Poster
i in Colors — 64 pages—-

-25 Cents
t ' 1

On China Read Also:
THE AWAKENING OF

i CHINA
By Jas. 11. Dolsen •—.50

CHINA IN REVOLT —AS

il —J
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33 FIRST STREET NEWYORK

HOW POLICE PREPARED FOR DEMONSTRATION

\
,

How close justice is upheld in New York City. A police emergency wagon again opened with gas bombs,
machine guns and other weapons for use against Sacco and Vanzetti demonstrators.
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1 eirp!oys about 100 men and women.
About two months ago, I was takensick from the arsenic poison of the

spray and asked the boss to take me
I to a doctor but was refused. After
| the few days rest at the hospital I

j recovered. Since then I have beenasking the boss for compensation, but
;he says "this and that.” I was

| obliged to report the case to an at-
| torney. However the case has not
been settled yet.

Such is our life.—T. Yani.
* * »

Defend DAILY WORKER.
Enclosed you will find a money-

order for $20.00 which I send as a
donation to The DAILY WORKER.

The money was made on the picnic
arranged by the Russian Benefit So-
ciety, Sunday, August 7th.

Let capitalist society know that we
are the working class and we defend
our weapon The DAILY WORKER.

—D. Fedoruk, Haverhill, Mass.
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Tk Struggle Sharpens in the Coalfields
In the coal fields the strike which is now in its fifth month

is showing these .developments which we have come to expect in
struggles of this kind, especially when they take place in a basic
industry.

The injunction has made its appearance as in southern Ohio,
the mining companies have been authorized to employ gunmen
sworn in as deputy sheriffs by obliging officials, officers of the
militia are investigating the situation, the coal barons are hiring
scabs, state police break up miners’ meetings, strikers are jailed,

conflicts provoked by scab-herders have taken place, workers have
been killed and wounded.

Thru it all the officialdom of the miners’ union, Lewis and
his henchmen, and the leaders of the American Federation of
Labor, of which the United Mine Workers is the most important
part, sit apparently unmoved.

No national program for organization work in the non-union
fields has been put No program for relief for the
strikers and their families has been forthcoming. It seems that
the coal barons are being given every reason to believe that the
union officials will not lead or even encourage any real struggle.

The rank and file of the miners ai’e fighting as they have
always fought—without fear and without complaint. Receiving
nothing from headquarters except diatribes against the left wing!
section of the union, the members have at every opportunity met
the offensive of the operators with mass picketing, marches into;
non-union territory and a solidarity which only the eoal miners
can show.

But these activities, valuable as they have been, are of too
scattered a character to bring much pressure on the coal barons.

The most pressing need in the strike now is a national center
and the organization of all thest scattered militant actions into
one national movement—a movement which can make effective
inroads in the unorganized districts and secure and administer the j
financial relief for which there is now need and for which the
need will increase.

The Lewis machine has failed to lead the union in this strike
just as it tailed to lead into anything but black reaction and in-
effectiveness before the strike.

The left wing elements in the union will have to set up a I
directing center for all strike activity if the union is to live.
Winter is coming on and then the coal barons will have both cold
and hunger as their allies. The whole labor movement must be

. mobilized to aid the miners.
Organization of the non-union fields, stoppage of coal produc-

tion in these districts and the establishment of an efficient relief
machineiy operating on a national scale—these are the minimum
requirements of the strike in its recent phase.

Organizing tL Machinery for Mass Murder
The unprecedented preparations made by the police in alllarge cities previous to the demonstrations in behalf of Sacco and

Vanzetti afford a clear insight into the primary reason for the ;
organization and maintenance of such forces.

Horse, loot and artillery were mobilized for these demonstra-
tions. V e dare say that even in times erf revolutionary crisis inEuiopeart countries tnere are no such preparations made as were ievident, for instance, in New York for the demonstration in Union
Square.

The meeting was entirely surrounded by armed police,
mounted and on foot. Machine-guns were placed on all buildings
commanding the square. Every speaker’s platform was sur-rounded by a ring of policemen. Tear and gas bombs were stored -
at strategic points. A minimum of 2,000 police were on duty inapd around Union Square and the rest of the force was held in
reserve-some 12,000 armed men could have been brought into !
action in a few minutes.

What does this mean?
Tn our opinion it can mean nothing but a determination onthe part of the ruling class to takfe advantage of the present weak- j

ness ol the labor movement and upon the slightest excuse give Ithe workers a sample of what its mercenaries can do in the linQ '
of mass murder. w j

Only'the broadening of the trade union movement by the in-clusion of millions of the unorganized and the establishment of apoueifu! labor party sending fighting representatives to public Iotfices can hold m check., a ruling class which, by its murder of
action

&

hv },anzettl and its warlike preparations to prevent mass |
£y ts e wol ;kers ' shows that it will stop at nothing toestablish and maintain slavery in the United States.

- - -
-

-

Letters From Our Readers j
Haskell’s Complaint. >.

Dear Com. at.
Major General William N. Haskell'

says:

“The employers should support the iNational Guard because any time the
big corporations have trouble they j
generally call upon the Guard for
protection”

It is presumed he means labor
troubles and the services the Guard
renders In breaking strikes. Is that
what the Guard is for?

I always thought a Guard is for j
the purpose of maintaining order and
favoring neither side.

I think you will perform a service
to the onuse of union labor if you in-
vestigate Haskell’s record with re- i'
gard to the “troubles” of corpora-
tions.—E. A. Edeni.erg.

* * *

A Japanese Worker's Life in U. S.
Dear Comrades:

I am a slave at the Howard Reed c
Orchard of Marysville. Calif., which ¦

Sacco and Vanzetti Murdered
party thus did their share in forming the screen

i behind which capit Uist justice worked swiftly
and surely. With ;uch leadership the working
class would have it any “days of mourning,”

Hi i|i

IT ia necessary to draw the lessons from the
tragedy which las befallen us.

. .The workers mu, t understand that when the
arm-straps and le; -irons of the electric chair

; are taken loose fr im the dead bodies of our
brothers, Sacco ar J Vanzetti—THE ATTACK
UPON THE WORI ING CLASS IS NOT END-
ED! We must urn erstand that this is but the
beginning of a ne v intensification of the big
offensive c: capita against labor. The Ameri-
can capitalist class feels itself powerful beyond
all precedent; they proceed with the murder,
confident that the vorking class will offer little
resistence; the resistance (insufficient though
it was) stirs the capitalist class and all its
agencies to even m >re efforts to suppress work-

!mg class erggnizat ons. The workers must ex-
pert more attacks lpon their trade unions, and
especially upon th? most militant sections of
their class. It is necessary to redouble every

r energy new to strengthen the whole working
; class front.

* * *

THE William Gr >en sort of leadership in the
trade unions will be driven to repeat in ever

i worse form their actions as protectors of the
capitalist institute ns. during the growing of-

| fensive and the coi sequent sharpening of strug-
gle. The workers, must learn from the role
played by the trade union bureaucrats in the
Sacco-Vanzetti casr—must learn that only by
the energetic builfing of the left wing in the
trade unions, togi ther with the building and
strengthening of t e tradrtunions inside of the
A. F. of L. and als< the Independent unions, and
by throwing off t te leadership f trade union
bureaucrats who a e agents of capital—only by
this means and by taking up the militant strug-

j g’e of the workei ?’ organizations against the
capitalists, can the r effectively defend our class
—the class for which Sacco and Vanzetti fought
and died.

The workers ma t learn from the part played
by the socialist p< rty, that that party is only
another one of the agencies which confuse and
blind the working class in the interest of the
capitalist class, d viding and 'misleading the
workers in the ho :r of crisis when only unity
and militant act,on under courageous leadership
can be effective.

* * *

ROM the way ir which this case was handled
i. by the “resin stable liberals” who gained
control of the dir -ction of the Sacco-Vanzetti
defense committee thru the consistently con-
fused and indivif ualistic policies of certain
workers enjoying he confidence of Sacco and
Vanzetti—the wor: ers must learn not to adopt
the methods or t le leadership of the petty-
bourgeois defenders of capitalism, when they
are engaged in a life-and-death struggle with
capitalist hangmei, The workers must learn
the bitter lesson th it it is not by the individual-
istic methods.of th j anarchists, nor by the only
slightly different ‘ respectable” methods of the
liberal reformers, that the great mass move-
ments can be set i ! motion which can save the
lives of our class n artyrs and w in its battles.

The workers nr st learn to distrust and to
hate the courts o the capitalist government,
and to rely upon heir own organized working
class strength outs de of and opposed to the in-
stitutions of the c .pitalist state. Only the or-
ganized mass pow r of our class can win con- I
cessions from the ruling class as a by-product j
of class struggle, ; nd only this same organized!
mass power win he ultimate victory of our

1

c'ass of which Sac< a and Vanzetti dreamed, and
for w hich they dice .

(Continued Page One)
learning that’ American imperialismi is more
beastly than all other dark forces which have
ever threatened to ruthless domination of all!
peoples and tho exploitation of all who toil.

The national government at Washington still
atteippts to hold before itself the ragged risil of
legal form which places the responsibility for
this crime solely upon the State of Massachu-
setts.

But the workers of other countries have al-
ready seen what American workers must also!
see—that the government of the United States,
and Calvin Coolidge, the servant of Wall Street
in Washington, are fully as guilty of this horri- j
ble murder as are the smaller flunkies of the
courts and executive mansion of Massachusetts.!

Legal forms do not interfere with actions
when the big financial powers of the United
States have a desire. Coolidge let Sacco and
Vanzetti die because Coolidge’s masters wanted
to strike the working class in the face with this
crime.

* * *

BUT the loss i*>f the lives of our martyrs also
lies at the door of some who have chosen to ,

appear before the working class as Sacco’s and
Var.zetti’s “defenders.” It is necessary to speak
plainly. who have appeared as “defend- i
ers” hut who have at the same time obstructed
the only forms which would hare and
could have saved Sacco and Vanzetti,—have also
by their actions served to turn the electric cur- t
rent into the bodies of our working class mar-
tyrs. It is plain that nothing but the most pow-
erful mass movement could have saved these
men. The executive council of the American:
Federation of Labor refused to sanction a gen- !
era! strike of protest against the execution. The
executive of the A. F. of L. issued just enough
words on this case to keep themselves from be-
ing branded as friends of the hangman. But
they refused to use the most effective means.
William Green, the agent of American capital- i
isin in the ranks of the workers, has served his i
masters again, but in a more hideously cruel way
than usual.

* * *

ONLY a powerful mass movement could have
saved Sacco and Vanzetti. This could not

be pat into motion except by the united efforts
of all possible forces of the working class organ-
izations and such as claim working class char-
acter.

X The Workers (Communist) Party for that rea-
son proposed to the socialist party and to all
other organizations claiming working class
character, to form a united front cf ALL for j
the tremendous task of saving our working class
heroes under the shadow of death. The Work-
ers (Communist) Party was at the time in a
struggle with the socialist party, which was
helping the employers to break strikes and de-
stroy trade unions in New York City. But since
there arc still some workers who blindly think
the socialist party a working class body*, the
Workers (Communist) Farty offered to form a
united front for the calling out of all working
class forces into the figid for a demonstration
that could have been effective But the socialist I
party wanted no mass demonstration, wanted no
unity of the working class.

The socialist party is not a party that
fights. Its answer to the sentence of death of
Sacco and Vanzetti, was to propose a “Day of
Mourning.” This proposal could only serve to ;
quiet the working class ivhile the execution pro- ,
ceeded. It was merely a following in the wake i
of the petty-bourgeois liberal elements. This <
was typical of the present historical role of the !
social-democratic parties of all ecu:*tries, and of <
the Second International to which it adheres.
Mr. Morris Hillquit, Mr. James Oneai, Mr. Abra- j ,
ham Cahan and the other leaders of the socialist I f

( Ear! Browder Speaks On
China m Philadelphia,
Clayton Ml August 24
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 23. j

—lnterest in the Chinese revolu- j
tion amongst the Philadelphia
workers has received a stimulus in j
the announcement' that Errl Brow-
der will lecture on that subject,
Wednesday, August 241 h at the
Clayton Hall, Hutchison and Gir-
ard Ave. (near 9th and Girard). J
The lecturer is well qualified to ex- j
plain the Chinese revolution, hav-
ing been an eye witness to many of ;
the changing scenes of he Chinese |

I revolution, had close contact with
j the Chinese labor movement and j
jit 3 leaders, and in his capacity as !

i Secretary of the Pan-Pacific La-
i bor Congress has accumulated

Labor Accepts the Challenge
THE death of Sacco and Vanzetti
is a challenge to the toilers of all
countries, to everyone who is not a
slave of the imperialist bankers and
big interests that dominate the
world.

By the murder of Sacco and Van-
zetti, capitalism has affirmed its
domination, it has- demanded and
obtained its pound of flesh, but at
the same time .it has exposed the
hollowness of American justice, the
show and hypocrisy of American
democracy.

Sacco and Vanzetti have been
murdered by the bloody hands of
capitalist justice which have
crushed out the lives of these two
valiant fighters for the cause of
the working class.

Sacco and Vanzetti died as they
lived—uncompromising enemies of
capitalism and the capitalist state,
unwavering champions c.f the cause
of labor, appealing to t‘h last, mo-
ment to the workers of the world
to fight on for a new and better
order of society, and have told the
workers of this country that capi-
talist dictatorship rules, and labor
can obtain no justice.

Labor accepts the Challenge. It
knows that the case of Sacco and
Vanzetti does not stand apart from
tho class struggle. It knows that
the murder of Sacco and Vanzetti
will be followed by new repressive
laws, renewed attacks upon foreign-
born workers, new frame-ups and
new attacks upon the wages and
working conditions of all labor.

| j much knowledge.
The Chinese revolution in its- lat-

est phase, which because of its tern- 1
; porary recession and its class re-
alignments, is not so well under-
stood by the workers, will be in- j
terpreted by a member of the Kuo-
mintang, P. T. Lau, f ;nmriy ser-

i retary to the mayor of Oajiton,
Those interested in uj.<m: rstand-!

ing the significance of the Chinese
: revolution and its v/u Id-wide ef-
| fccts cannot afford trj m ss this
| lecture. Admission 10 cents. Pro-

ceeds for Chinese relief.

KeeD Ud the Sr staining Fir/d

5> The working class will fight
r.j ainst these violent onslaughts
U 1 .in its rights. It will draw cour-
a; e and determination from the

j b; ive stand of Sacco and Vanzetti
ai d from the heroic and unex-

| a: ipled fight of the workers of the
ci lire world for their freedom. La-

-1 bi ;• will not be cowed by this foul
ai d ghastly murder. It will answer

j th s blow against the cause of the
w rking class by organizing many
ai d powerful unions, by organizing
td i unorganized workers, by es-
tf dishing a mass labor party, by
w ging an unceasing class struggle
tx; ainst capitalist rules, by helping
tc build up a strong Communist
I‘. ity in this country that will lead
the workers to their emancipation.

Sacco and Vanzetti are not dead.
T, air cause lives in the hearts and
m nds of millions. Long live the
u. ity and solidarity of the worlc-
ir ; class in its struggle against
cr vitalism. District Executive
Ci mmittcc, District No. 2 (New
Ark) V, (i rlter s (Communist)
P rty.. William Weinstone, Gen-
er I Secretary.

’ ’ASIIINGTON, August 23.
Tw nty-five agents in the New York
prt libition office will be dismissed,
So; mour bowman, Assistant Secre-
tar • of announces.

1 owman said that an examination
of he books of Chester T. Mills, for-
me New York Administrator, re-
vet 'cd that his payroll' was $84,000
hieaer than Ilia allotment.

jjf; DRAMAii
Philip Barry’s “John”

First Production of
Actors’ Theatre

Elaine Temple and Frederick Monti
will Ee the only new members of the
company supporting John Cumberland
in “Pickwick,” tho Dickens classic

: which Frank C. Reilly willpresent at
! the Empire Theatre Monday, Septem-
| ber 6th.

Black Velvet” by Willard Robert-
son will be sponsored here by M. J.
Nicholas with Arthur Byron in the
leading role. The play is now in re-
hearsal.

Pedro de Cordoba will take over
the Hannibal role now played by
Philip Merivale in “The Road to
Rome” at the Playhouse on the first
of September. Merivale is going into
the new Belascq production.

Golden Dawn,” Arthur Hammer-
j stein’s new musical play, with which

! the producer will open the new Ham-
jmerstein Theatre will be placed in re-

! hearsal today. Louise Hunter, Robert
( nisholm, Olin Howland, Marguerite
Sylva, Paul Gregory, Reginald Pasch
¦and Gil Squires are in the cast. Otto
Harbach and Oscar Hammerstein, 2nd,
are the librettists, and Emmerick
Kalman and Herbert Stothart, the
composers of “Golden Dawn.”

The Shubert’s are easting another
company of “My Maryland,” the Dor-
ot h y Donneily-Sigi, und Romberg
operetta. The new company will
commence a Boston engagement in
October. New York will see the
operetta next month.

The new Philip Barry play “John,”
which is based on John the Baptist
will be presented here sometime in
October by the Actors’ Theatre, ac-
cording to an announcement froth
Guthrie McClintic who will direct the |
p oduction. Barry’s fantastic play
“White Wings” was shown here last,
season.

“Mr. What’s His Name,” A. H.
Wood’s first production of the season
opened the new Cort Theatre in
Jamaica Monday night. Lynn Over-
man is the featured player.

|

THI N K OF THE SUSTAINING
FUND AT EVERY MEETING!

iftENE SAFFRAN
-

Solo dancer of the Metropolitan
Opera House, who will appear in the
special performance . of “Carmen,”
which is being given for the benefit
of the Joint Defense Committee, Sun-
day night at Starlight Park.

Little Theatre GRAND
44*h St., W. of B’way. onrrp TrtTT'unKvenings at 8:30,
MATINEES TUES. I?ni T TFQ
2*ND THUKSDAY, 2:30 1

The LADDE R
All seats are reduced for the
summer. Best Seats $2.20.
Cort Theatre, 48 St., B. ot
B’way. Matinee Wednesday.
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| Needle Trade Defense
•I of the Workers’ Self Defense. Every
| class conscious worker must help ex-
-11 erminate the blood-hounds of the la-
bor movement. The campaign of the
Worlwrs’ Self Defense must reach all
workers’ organizations, Workmen
Circle branches, T. U. E. L., workers’
clubs, local unions and other organi-

sations. The Sigman attempt to hin-
| der the August 28th Starlight Jam-
boree must be answered. Sigman
knows very4 well that a successful at’-"
fair will bring in thousands of dollars
and will help us in our fight. He
therefore seeks to hinder the success
of the Jamboree, but his attempt was

i a failure because a day later with the
help of the workers, new furniture
was brought in.

Opera In Evening.
In the evening the opera “Carmen”

will be produced in the great open air
Arena. Prominent singers are in the
cast which will be accompanied by a
full symphony orchestra. The entire
program is to be broadcast by Station
WKBQ. Admission to the opeia is
SI.OO. Reserved seats are $2.00 and
$1.50. To be sure of hearing the opera
buy tickets at once ns there are only
a limited number of tickets printed.
A 50 cent ticket is good for admis-
sion to the park, a reduced rate on
bathing and free lancing; just admis-
sion to the park is 25 cents.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

A conference of 45 Workmen Circled
I branches held at the Jewish Univer-
sity, 126 East 16th St., N. x'. C. went |

| on record in support of the Joint De- :
sense. A resolution was tead on the)
present situation in the needle trades, j
and unanimously adopted, ar.d finan-
cial and moral support to the Joint
Defense and Relief Committee which
is at present the ammunition center
of the cloakmakers’ and furriers’ fight'
was pledged. The resolution especi-
ally stressed the importance of the
present campaign to orgam/e a strong
militant Workers' Self Defense that

I will supply the necessary funds week-
jly for the fighting cloakmakers and
jfurriers. Tho conference also decided

! to call upon all members of the W. C.
jbranches to join the Workers’ Self

l Defense and help win the struggle
jo' the needle trades workers against

' the reactionary betrayers, the Sigman
! clique. N

Sigman Injured It. ,
I *

The needle industry must Le healed
| cf the wounds inflicted by the Sigman
band. The work of the defense is
very important in the present fight.
Concerts, balls, carnivals, ire the
lregnsTy which thousands of dollars
are raised with which to further the
struggle and repel the attacks of the
S'gman gang. An army of several
thousand workers and sympathizers
that will bring in ammunition weekly
will assure a successful outcome of
the fight. Every worker a member

AT

? Stories and Cartoons .

For the Whole Family

This combination of good working class stories
\ and the greatest proletarian cartoons will insure a Wl

lot of wholesome pleasure for every member of the
family. Put these books in your home—for your-
self, the wife and children. ~

FAIRY TALES FOR WORKERS’ CHILDREN
- With over twenty blue?, and white illustrations
and 1 color platen and cover designs. mwflJ

Ti> LYDIA GILSON fco/
100'/ —THE STORY OF A PATRIOT

/A . A splendid story by UPTON SINCLAIR ,as
THE DAMNED AGITATOR
And Other Stories by MICHAEL GOLD ,jg

NjSSr RED CARTOONS
W Over 70 cartoons and drawings by the greatest v. /&
/ working class artists. na

A total of worth of real pleasure for

SI.OO \
Add 5 cents for postage.

J IMfITFI? offered in this column on hand j
J* * ill)li!i

#

in I,rnltcd Quantities. All orders cash |
•

*

and filled in turn as received.
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| DETROIT, Aug. 23.—One worker
;s under arrest today and three police-1
Inen and a civilian are recovering
rom slight injuries suffered when j
he police attacked a gathering of

'O,OOO persons who met in Cadillac
Square last night in a final protest
'gainst the 'electrocution of Sacco and
vanzetti.

George Moll, 29, was arrested after
i cop had beat him and struck back’.'

At the conclusion of the meeting
he huge crowd surged toward City
Sail with cries of “life for Sacco and >
v'anzetti.” In the battle waged by
150 policemen against the mob, Ser-
jeant Edg-ar Lewis and Patrolman
lames W. Gill were- injured slightly,
d spectator, Barney Dicenzo, 41, was
vruck by a missile. His injuries are
pt serious.

| Shouts of assent rose when the.

Ira
tors urged a boycott of all Massa-

ifusetts products as a retaliation j
gainst the execution of the two

radicals. Under plans being made all
union labor in Detroit will unite in
i he proposed boycott.

Buffalo pattering.
Hugest in History,
Hears Wicks Speak

BUFFALO, August 23. Twenty
housand workers and sympathizers
ook part in the monster Sacco and

Vanzetti protest meeting here, the
biggest demonstration ever staged in
Buffalo.

While police circled the meeting
¦’nd every precaution was taken
igainst any kind of demonstration,

jHarry Wicks of the Workers Party
hold the masses of workers that only

he word of Fuller, the agent of cap-
pialism, stood between Sacco and
.Vanzetti and death. The speaker
ljurged the workers to organize so that
a repetition of the crime might never

(again be possible. He urged the
'building up of a mass Labor Party,
of the Communist Party and the In-
ternational Labor Defense, and the
strengthening of the trade unions
igainst the bureacracy which had
failed in its duty.

James C. Campbell, secretary of
ihe Moulders’ Union characterized
William Green as a criminal as great
If Judge Thayer and Governor Ful-

"l'hc Rev. H. J. Hahn, who was re-
ently arrested for picketing in Bos-

ton, asserted that the Massachusetts
authorities had plotted the murder of
Sacco and Vanzetti.

The meeting which was under the
hairmanship of D. Benjamin of New'
fork, was orderly and gave the po-

lice no opportunity to interfere.

!• -ff
Maurer, in Leningrad ij
With Labor ij

Sees ‘New Worjtf There
(Special lo the frailv Worker).

MOSCOW./^..9 3._The -A•iftGry j |
ican labor 'hydration has left Len-j j
'ingrad ”°'Gg to different towns of
|tho Unie/i. of Socialist . Soviet; Re-1
IPubiiCy, Before leaving, James:
Maurer, chairman of the delega-
*’an, stated that not only himself
but the whole delegation is coa-:
vineed that a new world is being
built in the U. S. S. R., whereas, the
old world is dying.

• Maurer said: “I would like to
] come here again after five or six
years. I am sure that by that time
you will obtain the same results !

in the way of technical achieve-
] ments as America does. It is like

a miracle, but American workmen
are unaware of the wonderful j
things going on here."

P ; " - : ~i ¦ "<? *

Workers of Geneva
Continue to Protest
Against the Murder

GENEVA, Aug. 23.—-Drastic- police
precautions were taken today to guard
he United States consulate building
following the Sacco-Vaiizetti demon-
tration last night when one person
as killed and 30 wounded, including

’ive policemen.
Fourteen arrests were made.
A demonstration of 5,000 that had

gathered in Plain Palais —the Central
Park ol Geneva—marched through
She streets. Hotels and stores were
Attacked and all the windows inrthe
•fnited States consulate were smash-
jj There was considerable pillaging.

-After charging the mob three times
he police finally dispersed it. There
vas much slnoting with revolvers,

u Further violence on the part of the
lelice was feared this afternoon when
he Communists planned another de-'

i|nonstration.

'ops Trample Crowd
Detroit Protest;

.at)or Will Boycott

PULLER OFFERED
0. OF J. FILES;

REJECTED THEM
WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.—Work- J

ing desperately against time, three,
attorneys of international fame were
in Washington but a few hours be- :
fore, the electrocution of Sacco and
Vanzetti, seeking to pry open the lid
on. the department of justice files, j
They were Frank F. Walsh, who j

j gained renown as chairman of the
i industrial relations commission; Ar-
| thur Garfield Hays, New York at-
torney for the Civil Liberties Union;

: ahd Francis Fisher Kane, former U.
I S. district attorney at Philadelphia.

Put it up to Fuller.
Following a three hour conference!

i with-Acting Attorney General Far-,

¦ num, they wrung from him consent

| for Governor Fuller, President Lowell
or Attorney Ge'neral Reading of Mas-
sachusetts to inspect the department’s
files relating to the case. An entire
room in the department’s building is

¦devoted to the storage of files con-
cerning the deportation deliriums of
1319-1921.

Telegrams were dispatched im-
i mediately to Governor Fuller and to

President Lowell, asking them to in-
j spect the files and appealing for a
respite. The statement of the defense
counsel with the telegrams Were re-

I leased to the press associations
j through Federated Press.

Governor Fuller’s laconic refusal
j to do anything that might interfere

| with the electrocution of innocent men
is now known to the world.

The department, through J. Edgar
| Hoover, chief of its bureau of in-
vestigation, on the same day pet-

! mitted the release of an inspired story
by William Hard explaining what it
choose to regard as its attitudte
toward Sacco and Vanzetti. Hoover,
although not quoted directly, adopts
the same attitude he held in an inter-
view obtained recently by Federated
Press. It is that:

Sacco and Vanzetti were under sur-
I veillance as members of the Galleani

j group of anaerhists. The department
already had Salsedo and Elia, other
members, in custody. Salsedo was
either murdered or committed suicide
while in jail. Elia was deported.

Found Only Innocence.
The department placed a spy, Car-

- bone, in a cell next to Sacco to gain
information.

The department had operatives sta-

tioned in the court room during the
trial to report on Sacco and Vanzetti
and on anarchists visiting the court

¦ room.
The department spied on members

.of the Sacco-Vanzetti defense com-
mittee in Boston.

The New York office spied on mem-
bers of the Galleani group to see if
they had received moneys suddenly
after the South Braintree holdup.

The spy Carbone discovered noth-
ing. No action was taken against the
anarchists visiting the trial. No ac-

! tion was taken against members of
' the defense committee. No money
• was traced to any members of the
: Galleani group. Thus despite the ef-
forts of a score of agents, the depart-
ments admits it was never able to
trace criminal activities of any kind
to any members of the Galleani
group.

Hoover Embarrassed.
The department, according to

\ Hoover, is anxious to have its files
inspected by Fuller or Lowell. The
world, which cannot differentiate be-

. tween the United States and Massa-
! chusetts any more than we can be-
| tween Great Britain and Warmick-
i shire or France and the department
|of the Seine, believes that the de-
| partment of justice is largely respon-
sible for the frame-up of Sacco and
Vanzetti.

And whatever the fine legal nice-
l ties es the case are, it is indisputable,
Hard declares, that the deportation
deliriums are an outstanding feature
of the Sacco-Vanzetti case. That de-
lirium was engineered by the de-
partment of justice under A. Mitchell
Palmer. That delirium was respon-
sible for the “consciousness of guilt”
which Sacco and Vanzetti are said to
have shown when arrested; but it was
consciousness of radicalism, not mur-
der. Judge Thayer told the jury
however that their consciousness of
guilt was the outstanding evidence
against Sacco and Vanzetti.
* '

Phone Stuyvesant 8816

.John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet.

302 E. 12th St. New York
4- '¦ - . ¦ . =!/

-

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY E *6.

t A— —N

EUR A FRESH, WHOLESOME
\ EGKTAKIAN MEAL

Come to

Scientific Vegetarian
Restaurant

75 E. 107th Street New York.
vL- ¦¦ /)

, /, —.
WHERE 1)0 WE MEET TO I)HI\K

AM) EAT? At Ihe

New Soilins Dining Room
<lood FV« d Good Company
Any Hour Any Day

UKTTJSR SERVICE
-111 Hhil I4tb Hrloct \>rr \ «rk

Sacco and Vanzetti Bodies
|To Be Cremated; Prepare
For Memorial Meetings

. BOSTON, Aug. 23.—Sacco and
| Vanzetti will be cremated in about
three day’s.

Vanzetti’s ashes will be taken '}
back to Italy by his sister, Luigia.
Sacco’s ashes will be kept by his
wife.

This was announced here this
afternoon after several other
plans for disposing of the bodies; '
had been considered by friends and
relatives. Nevertheless monster .

memorial meetings will be held
thruont the country.

The present plan is for the!
bodies to lie in state here for two i
or three days prior to a big public j
funeral and the cremation. Among
the numerous plans considered!
for disposing of the bodies was j |
the suggestion of taking them on j
a tour of the country and holding 1
the bodies in state in several cities ¦
including New York, Chicago and
San Francisco.

PARTY ACTIVITIES
NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY

ATTENTION SECTION ONE!
All Agitprop directors and unit

correspondents of Section One are
urged to attend a special meeting
Friday, at 51 East 10th St., at 6 p. m.
sharp.

Two very important matters con-
cerning the success of our open air
meetings and the special section issue
of The DAILY WORKER will be
taken up.

* * *

Help Wanted At Once.
Volunteers who can devote some

time to the Workers Party campaign
should report to Comrade Fralkin at
the District Office, 108 East 14th St.
The work is very important and must
be attended to at once.

Labor Organizations

Browder Lectures Thursday.
Earl R. Browder will speak on

China at Royal Palace Hall, 16 Man-
hattan Ave., near Broadway, Brook-
lyn, Thursday, 8 p. m. Browder re-
cently returned from China and is
exceptionally well acquainted with
the question.

* r *

T. U. E. L. Meets.

T. U. E. L. Local 22 wilt have a
meeting tonight at 15 East, St.,
8.00 p. m. Every comrade is tequested
to be present as very important mat-
ters will be taken up.

* * *

Cloak and Dressmakers’ Meeting.

A series of block meetings will be
held this week by the Joint Board,
Cloak and Dressmakers’ Union. They
will all be held, right after work at

16 West 21 St.

Wednesday: Workers of 26th, 27th
and 28th Sts.

Thursday: Workers of 35th St.
* * *

Needle Workers Meet Tonight.

Hungarian needle trades workers
will meet tonight, 8 p. m. at 350
East 81st St. Ben Gold and Louis
Hyman will speak.

Earl Browder to Speak

On China at Brooklyn

Meet Tomorrow Night

Earl Browder, who has just re-

turned from China, will analyze the
Chinese situation in a speech at the
Royal Palace, 16 Manhattan avenue,
Brooklyn, tomorrow evening.

Browder was elected secretary of
the Pan-Pacific Labor Congress which
he attended as a delegate from the
United States.

T. P. Lau, former professor at the
Sun Yat Sen University at Canton,
will address the meeting.
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i«.l. Lehigh 6022.

DR. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DEMIST

Office Hour.; 9:20-12 A. M. 2-9 P U
Dally Except Friday and Sunday.

249 EAST llkth STREET
Cor. Second Avo. Now York.

Ij , J
~~

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hrndin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone Stuyv. 10119 |

*1 »

//-- ---
*

Tel. Orchard ITS!
Strictly by Appointment

DR. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

48-50 DELANCEY STREET
Cor. Eldrldg* St. Now York

in photography
I STUDIO OR OUTSIDE WORK

Patronize Our Friend

SPIESS STUDIO
54 Second Ave., cor. 3rd-St.

I ‘••-'-•‘Hi Rate* for Labor Organiza-
tion*. (Established 19*7.)
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The rush on the sale of tickets
for the opera Carmen, which is being
produced by a splendid cast in the
great open air amphitheatre at Star-!
light Park, on East 177th street is;
becoming so great that the managers
of the affair are beginning to worry
about their ability to find seats for

| the thousands of anxious workers
who expect to be present.

It will be remembered that at the
last huge affair arranged by the
Joint Defense Committee at Coney
Island, p tremendous crowd turned
owe in spite of the inclement weather.
A record crowd is expected next Sun-
day, August 28, greater than ever be-
fore.

The committee announces further
a number of side-splitting and
startling attractions in the park it-
self, before the performance of the
opera. New York’s Bolshevik army
will be treated to the sensation of

| riding on the Giant Roller Coaster,
¦ The Lover’s Reel, The House of Non-

Dead—They Live!
Their spirits march to no slow drums of death.

Let fall no tear! Their bodies have been slain—
Their spirits, freed by one hot. blasting breath.

Now march with -those who have not died in vain.

Unloosed from narrow prison cells they go
With giant strides through al! the earthly lands.

Red banners flaunt about them, and to show
i The way bright torches flame in mighty hands.

They’re marching, marching in the night.
Unshackled now they move with steady tread

And eyes that glance neither to left nor right
Within the ranks of labor's martyred dead.

Lift high the crimson banners! Lift the torches!
Two staunch recruits have joined this army brave

To shining goals that ever steadfast marches.
Defying now the prison and the grave?

\ —HENRY REICH, JR.

HEAR NEWS OF MURDER

If? I
Men and women fainted by the score in Union Square early yesterday

morning where more than 12,000 workers learned of the murder of Sacco
and Vanzetti. The news was flashed from The DAILY WORKER and Frei-
heit bulletin board at 30 Union Square.

TICKETS FOR GIANT OPEN AIR
JAMBOREE ARE GOING RAPIDLY

sense, The Gold Mine, The Skooter
and the Ferris Wheel.

Tickets for this tremendous affair,
which has been arranged by the Joint
Defense Committee, are on sale at
the office of The DAILY WORKER,
108 East 14th street, the Jimmie Hig- j
gins Book Shop, the Freiheit, and
the Joint Defense Committee, 41'
Union Square. A limited supply of
tickets is still on hand.

Chaliapin May Lose His
Title for Paris Talk

MOSCOW, Aug. 23.—The Commis-
sariat for Education ruled today that

! Feodor Chaliapin, famous Russian :
' singer, will be deprived of his title
of “peoples’ artist” unless he repu-
diates a Paris newspaper interview
,in which he was quoted as assailing
the Soviets for the confiscation of his
property. The Soviets demand also
that Chaliapin come to Russia for a
concert tour of two or three months.

/ :

%
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The First Block of Houses is completely occupied.

The Second Block of Houses will be soon completed.

The construction of the Third Block, will shortly begin.

Nine Co-operative Stores have been already constructed.

I . ' ¦¦ . .. .

Opposite Bronx Park East
by the

United Workers Co-operative Ass n, Inc.

i 6°lo
DIVIDENDS

is being paid from the day of purchase for
a gold bond of SIOO S3OO s.'>oo

guaranteed by a second mort-
gage of the first block

Co operative Houses
Preferred stock shares which are issued solely
for the purpose of financing the Co-operative
Stores also draw 6U dividends.

The only Institution in New York whose
funds are being' Used for th«' purpose of
financing: co-operative enterprises. i*; the

i Consumers Finance Corporation
69 Fifth Ave., Cor. 1 tth St., New York. N. Y.

, TELEPHONE. ALGONQUIN 6900.

1 l '

j Executioner!

: ¦ j

Robert C. Elliott, executioner of
Sacco, Vanzetti and Celestine
Madeiros,

Pine Boston Pickets;
Arrest Over 250

(Continued from Page One)
hall and began to speak to the crowd
outside. The crowd was dispersed.

Miss Paula Halliday, of Province-
town, was arrested as a parade was
being organized at the state house
for a march to the state prison. The
protest parade was broken up.

Fine State House Pickets.
With the arrests of the pickets

early this morning, the number of
demonstrators arrested by the police
in the past two weeks-was brought
to more than 250.

One hundred and fifty-four pickets
who marched in front of the state
house yesterday were fined $5 each
by .Judge William Sullivan in Muni-
cipal Court today. The technical
charge -against them was “loitei-ing
and disturbing the peace.” When a
number of pickets declared that they
had not been loitering their fines
were increased to $lO. A number of
demonstrators appealed their fines.

Appeal Fines.
Among those who appealed $lO

fines were “Mother” Bloor, William
L. Patterson. Negro lawyer, John
Howard Lawson, playwright, Edna
St. Vincent Millay, poet: Ellen Hayes,
former professor at Wellesley Col-
lege. Arthur Garfield Hayes. New
York lawyer, defended the N picketers.

Delay Rockaway Boardwalk.
Plans whereby further delay in

construction of the first section of
the new seven and one-half mile
boardwalk in the Rockaways may be
avoided were outlined yesterday at a
conference in the office of Michael J.
Shugru-% commissioner of public
works for Queens, in Long Island City

THINK OK THE SUSTAINING
FUND AT E VERY MEETING!

. ' 4

HELP WANTED
One or Two Carpenters

wanted to go with me (auto trip)
to Llano co-operative colony, New
Llano, La. Plenty work there and

; chance to join the eo-opei-ative col-
ony. Write P. O. Box 132, Flush-

! ing, L. 1., N. Y.
4 f

WILL NOT ALLOW
SACCO. VANZETTI
TO LIE IH STATE

Openly aligning itself with the
murderers of Sacco and Vanzetti. the
Tammany Hall police department
here has prohibited their bodies from
lying in state.

A prominent police official yester-
day said that a permit is necessary

! but none would be granted. He fur-
; ther said it would be refused to “pre-
vent rtots” ant! therefore would be
legal. He also \ raised sanitary
“regulations.”

At the health department it was
stated that certain embalming tech-
nicalities would have to be adhered
to.

Many observers are of the opinion
I that the city administration is pre-
| paring a series of excuses to prevent
the local workers from paying their

: last respects to the murdered work-
| ers. •

* * *

Chicago Acts Likewise.
CHICAGO, Aug. 23.—The bodies

of Sacco and Vanzetti will not be
permitted to lie in state in Chicago,
Chief of Police Hughes announced to-

j day.
“Chicago has an ordinance against

i the public exhibition of anything per-
! taining to crime,” was his excuse.
!“ f it doesn’t work, the health de-
i partment, coroner, corporation coun-

sel and all other necessary agencies
. will be invoked,” he threatened.

TORREMAGGIORE, Italy. Aug.
23.—T0 a home filled with sobbing

| relatives and friends, newspapermen
today brought the news of the execu-

jtion of Nicola Sacco. Upon receiving
; the news, Sacco’s father cried, “They
' have killed my innocent son.”
/“- ' "

©AMALGAMATED
FOOD WORKERS
Baker*’ Lac. No. 164
Meets Ist Saturday

in the month at
3468 Third Avenue,

L 1

Union Label Bread,

Bonnaz Embroiderers’ Union
T E. l.lfk St. Tel. Stuv. 43T»-3«ST

Executive' Board Meets Every Tues-
day. Membership Meetings—-2nd and

last Thursday of Each Month.
George Trientiunn Z. L. Freedman

Manager. President.
Harry Hnleh.sky

Secretary-Treasurer.

i

Window Cleaners’ Protective
Union—Local 8

I Affiliated »vith the A. F. of L.
HI7 K. «th St., \ ork.

Meetfe ’h 2nd and 4th Thursday of
each month al 7 P. M.

WimUm Cleaners. Join Uur I nion!

Advertise your union meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

h 33 First St., New York City.

N

WATCH YOUR STEP!

Repair Your Shoes
at the

COOPERATIVE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
119 Vz 6th AVENUE. Bet. 25 and 26th Sts.

Q UALITY WORKMANSHIP
25 v; REDUCTION TO STRIKING WORKERS

Bring your family’s shoes to repair in the morning and they will
be ready at night.

The First Union Shoe Repair Shop in the City.
k -

NATIONAL BAZAAIT
DAILY WORKER and FREIHEIT

Will Be Held in

Madison Square Garden October 6 ; 7, 8 and 9th
Organizations and individuals are urged to IMMEDIATELY

COLL EC T A R TIC LE S
for sale at the Bazaar. This affair is being held in the biggest hall

in the world. Enormous quantities of articles are required.
110 YOUR REST TO \Hlvl ' I’HE II \7.A Al< \ Ml ( ESS.
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QOOD print- Telephone
r ~ ORCHARD

me or aIL
,

6
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at a fair price.

Let us estimate on

iAc.TIVF. iPRKSS 1 1 Ls
INCORPORATED UU 9 \JI¦xsaanUa r !3 J

jj FIRST STRF.ET NEW YORK.
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By MANUEL GOtfEZ.
This is the sixth of s series of articles
analyzing the so-called Pan-American
Federation of Labor and its recent

convention at Washington)
* * *

Undeniably, President Green’s
“keynote” address at the opening
session of the convention at Washing-

ton contrasted in an important re-

spect with the inaugural addresses
that Gompers used to deliver.

Gompers always made it a point to
ignore entirely general questions of
international relations unless specific
events forced them upon his consid-
eration. Green's speech, on the other
hand abounded in phrases such as:

“We believe in the self-deter-
mination of nations. . .

.” “The
people of every country have a
right to handle their own domestic
problems. .. .” “We are irre
vocably opposed to the use of arms

or declaration of war in any dis-
dispute with our neighbors of Latin
America. . .

.”

The “Green Doctrine.”
These phrases by no means indica-

ted that the so-called Pan-American
Federation of Labor was actually to j
become the defender of Latin-Ameri-;
can national sovereignty against U.
S. imperialism. They were merely a
recognition of the fact that the ortho-1
dox Gompers method has failed to
get results for the P. A. F. of L. in
Latin America and that some pretense
of approach to the point of view of
the Latin-American labor movements

must be made if anything like a bona
fide international trade-union federa-
tion is to be created.

The essential content of the Gom-
pers and Green policies is the same of
course. And Green’s bland hypocrisy,
no less than Gompers’ lofty preoccu-
pation, has operated to serve the ends
of Monroe-Doctrine imperialism.

“The Green Doctrine,” as one of
the Nicaraguans termed it at Wash-
ington, fits neatly into place with the
whole past direction of the Pan-
American Federation of Labor and
actually reveals the aims of the or-
ganization more clearly than ever be-
fore. Thanks to the opposition of
Martinez of Venezuela, Green was
obliged to elaborate his “doctrine” at
the Washington convention in such
detail that the abstract generaliza-
tions of his inaugural address took on
flesh and blood. Indeed their features
stood out so sharply that no one who
caught a glimpse of them at Wash-
ington can fail to recognize them
again.

What is the purpose of this “labor
instrument of the Monroe Doctrine”
which goes by the name of the Pan-
American Federation of Labor?

The character of the organization,
its methods and some of its secondary
aims have been dealt with already
in the course of these articles. The
present article is an attempt to set
forth the central purpose of the in-
strument which we have been de-
scribing.

The Panaman Treaty.
Considerable illumination is pro-

vided by the action of the Washington
convention with regard to the pend-
ing treaty between the United States
and Panama. Readers of The DAILY
WORKER will remember that the
new treaty which the United States
Government has been trying to fasten
upon the already mutilated “Republic
of Panama” would destroy all serious
pretense of Panaman sovereignty
and is so abhorrent to the people of
Panama that even the servile Pana-
man legilature has thus refused
to ratify it. The Pan-American Fede-
ration of Labor convention—in which
delegates from Panama were supposed
to be participating—took up the
question of the treaty and passed a
resolution upon it.

Here is the resolution:
“WHEREAS, a new treaty is

pending between the United States
and Panama, negotiations concern-
ing

,
which are still in progress;

therefore be it
“RESOLVED, that we express

our earnest desire that the new
treaty may help to cement the
fraternal friendship between the
two peoples, leaving untouched the
sovereignty of the Republic of
Panama; and be it further

“RESOLVED, that a copy of this
resolution be sent to BOTH gov-
ernments, asking that THEY take
it into consideration when negotia-
ting a new treaty.” (Emphasis
mine.—M. G.).

Equal Responsibility.
No protest is registered h e i*e

against the outrage which Wall
Street and Washington have proposed
to perpetrate against the people of
Panama. There is not a hint that the
United States government is to blame
for the treaty that was drawn up.
The fiction is maintained that the
United States and Panama are on an
equal basis in this matter, and BOTH
governments are asked to work out
someth ng satisfactory in the future!

In other words, instead of taking
steps to defend Panama against
imperialism the P. A. F. of L. covers
up the crime by a hyprocritical as-
sumption of joint responsibility, and,
with a pious wish that everything
may be all right, leaves tiny Panama
to the mercy of the United States
government. The crime is not only
covered up but it is excused in ad-
vance, for are not both governments
negotiating on an equal basis?

In much the same way, the P. A.
F. of L. expatiates in general on the
necessity “of peace and friendly re-

lations On the western continent”—
as if international peace in this part
of the world were something depen-
dent on the attitude of all nations in
equal measure

The Purpose of the Pan-American
Federation of Labor

“Let Us Have Peace!”
“We must sound the note of peace,”

said Green at the Washington con-
! vention.

The following paragraph from the
report of the executive committee at
the third convention of the P. A. F.
of L., held at Mexico City, is char-
acteristic:

“The collective action of the na-
tional labor movements of all the
American countries thru the
medium of the Pan-American Fede-
ration of Labor will be an important
obstacle to the enthronement of
militarism on the American con-
tinent, WHEREVER IT MAY
ARISE, and will contribute much
to the realization of that noble de-
sire which has been manifested on
all sides since the ‘European’ w ar—-
the conservation of peace in the
western hemisphere and the estab-
lishment of the most cordial rela-
tions between the American coun-
tries.”

Is there any suggestion here that
there is a specific menace to peace in
the Americas—American imperialism
—and that this menace must be re-;
sisted energetically? On the con- 1
trary, the report goes on to hint that j
the main trouble in this part of the
world is caused by the fact that im-
perfect and dictatorial governments
exist in Latin America (which is the
excuse given by the imperialists
themselves for their interventions “to
restore order”). The real reason for
imperialist intervention is hidden,
while it is slyly intimated that the
one fundamental‘guarantee of justice
is the “democracy” of the United
States, which our Latin-American
brothers are advised to confide in and
emulate.

Here is the language of the report
itself, skillfully refraining from men-
tioning the United States or any other
nation by name but nevertheless
leaving imputations which are so
plain that no one can mistake them:

In Praise of Democracy.
“But in order to make this in-

fluence (for peace) more effective, it
is necessary to impress upon the
peoples that they should demand of
their governments the application
of the modern principles of true
democracy. . . .”

As a matter of fact the point of
; view put forward in every statement
of the P. A. F. of L. on international

( relations, —expressed sometimes in
the mere turn of a phrase, or insinua-

-1 ted in the general tone of address—-
is that the United States government

j is the loving elder sister of the Latin-
American nations who should be
looked to for guidance and leader-
ship. Sister may make mistakes in her
treatment of her wai'ds, she may ad-

! minister too harsh a thrashing now
and then, occasionally she may ex
hibit a fleeting egoistic tendency, but
she is essentially good-hearted and
genei’ous.

Naturally the elder-sister attitude
does not jibe very well with the
theory of “equal responsibility” ex-
pressed in the resolution cf the
Washington convention regarding the
Panama treaty—but it is only another
aspect of a uniform general method
which the P. A. F. of L. uses without
particular regard to outward con-

sistency.
Those “Unfortunate Blunders.”

The P. A. F. of L. does not simply
ignore the manifold aggressions of
American imperialism. That would
be impossible. It endeavors to ex-

plain them away, always avoiding
the course of laying responsibility at

the door of imperialism or of the
United States government as an im-
perialist instrument. At best such
incidents as the massacre of 300
Nicaraguans at Ocotal are presented
as the result of a “mistake,” or “the
recklessness of a subordinate,” or
“bad and interested advice.”

The effect is to conceal from the
workers in the United States as well
as those in Latin America that it is
not mere “excesses” which must be
combatted but a systematic course of
imperialist development in which
these “excesses” are by no means

accidental.
Told to Shut Up.

“While the Latin-American repre-
sentatives may feel that they are
suffering from many injustices,” de-
clared President Green in a rebuke to
delegate Martinez at Washington,

“the Pan-American Federation of La-
bor is not a clearing house for all
the political grievances of the Latin-
American countries.”

And further along. .
. .

“Never would (he people of the
United States support any adminis-
tration IF AT ANY TIME IT AT-
TEMPTED to seize one foot of
territory from any Latin-American
nation. But the American people

will support our government in
protecting Peru. Venezuela, Guate-
mala, NICARAGUA, etc., against

aggression on the part of any Euro-
pean nation. .. . But instead of
denouncing our government it
seems to me that the representa-
tives of every weak nation in Latin
America should say that they want

the United States government to

stand firmly and squarely behind
the Monroe Doctrine. .. .

re have
many wrongs that must be righted
of course. We have not reached
the milennium.”

To Disarm Latin-America.
I think we can now answer the

question posed at the outset of the
present article.

The purpose of the so-called Pan-
American Federation of Labor is to
disarm the Latin-American workers
in the face of American imperialism,

(Continued on column 7) ,

(By a Worker Correspondent) j

BEFORE I take pains to show that
the convention of the Minnesota

Federation of Labor held at Interna-
tional Falls on August 15, 16, and 17,
was a travesty on the labor move-
ment, I will quote, to create the
proper atmosphere, that hilarious
poem by Comrade Jim Waters, “An
Administration Delegate Reports”:

* * *

“Well brothers,
I got back from the convention

last night,
And I sure want to thank you for

the trip,
We all had a good time .

.
.

Most of the boys spent their
time in. . .(Fort Frances)

That’s sure some town .
.

.

They don’t have keys in that
town .

.
.

Whiskey . .
. two dollars a quart

. . . good stuff . . .

Plenty of beer . .
.

We sure had plenty to drink .
. .

And women ... a man’s a hog
that wants better variety. .

. .

3f M *

Also refer to the three brilliant car-
toons by Bob Minor entitled, “The
Slave Auction at El Paso,” “Gompers
at the Gates,” and “The Dead Hand.”

JUST the fact that the convention
was held at International Falls,

almost the most northerly point in the
state, is an indication of the calibre
of these labor lieutenants of imperial-
ism.

Bear in mind that Ontario, across
the line, has just repudiated its pro-
hibition laws, and that beer, wine, and
whiskey are in abundance. Not long
ago a local Elmer Gantry, attending
a convention of Baptist Rain-makers,
referred to International Falls as the
wickedest town in the state, abound-
ing with brothels, blir.d-pigs, speak-
easies, and other immoral stamping

grounds of the devil.

~ w.o .argo paper mill, xOO pci
*

UJk xigaiuzed, out useu as a pu-

aole iuoi o/ !_.. v*. uacKus (.i am not
HU. ar-Lliipiing' tt> ut'allU me lOcai

leauers or uiaiioiiesi.y uiey are
pruuabiy nones t enougn, out
v.ioiuugniy inetieciuai, since mey uu
not uww cue least tiling about, me
mass-struggie) ga.e some justinca-

tion lor tnc cnoice, out rememuer mat
even moor lasers must present a re-
spectable mom.

u -a previous convention the con-
** sei vatives pusnetl tiiru an enaet-

! mem mat virtually exciuaes all mili-

tant moor members, this enactment
was aimed primarily at natnaway ox
me iuaemnuts union ana ms Dand oi

ooiers ±i\im wiemn, out an progess-
ivcs are oi course, m tne eyes or tne

1r eueration's chief fascist, frail, in tne
pay of Moscow, ihe enactments are
oeconnng stricter each year.
THE only way a Communist Union
* man, for instance, can take his
seat, is if ne disavows, beiore the en-
tire delegation, his party member-
ship. Fnty-nine progressives, a lew
of them Communists, did gain seats,
and these fifty-nine progressives were
responsible for most or tne militant
resolutions. They introduced a strong

condemnation ox Governor f uller ang
asked for the immediate pardoning
of Sacco and Vanzetti, this resolution
was accepted at the xirst draft.

They also introduced a strong pro-
* test on the high-handed way the
“strong and silent cowboy” was con-
ducting affairs in Nicaragua, Mexico
and Cnina, which was also accepted.
Before adjournment, however, the
conservatives woke up to the fact that
the “Reds” (including brother William
Mahoney) had put one over on them,
and they proceeded to tone down the
resolutions in the best Green style.
THE Sacco-Vanzetti resolution be-
* came in the final draft, a very

humble plea for clemency; the “strong
and silent cowboy” resolution became
a futile watery and craven “protest.”
This you understand, was done pri-
marily as a slap at the radical min-
ority. The Sacco-Vanzetti case con-
cerns, at this time, more than any-
thing else, barring war on Soviet
Russia, the workers vitally, yet these
political and labor shysters castrated
the resolutions of all effectiveness |
simply because they were “engendered
by the ‘Reds.’ ”

THE greater part of the convention
* was spent in attacking the “Reds.”

IAN -
' ' ~*’¦'¦'s* : ¦ '‘ **

? A?p p. •i

Boston Police driving Sacco and Vanzetti sympathizers from Boston Common.

Minnesota Federation of Labor on a Spree
Held in Most Northern and Wettest Town in State, State Convention, While Sacco and Vanzetti
Awaited Death and War Danger Grows, Dominated by Reactionary Officials, Spent Its Time in
Making War on Progressive Section of the Labor Movement—High Point of Hysteria Was
Reached When William Mahoney, Editor of “The Union Advocate” of St. Paul Was Branded a

Agent.”—.But Minnesota Labor Is Waking Up.

The Duluth delegate, very white,
broke into a bitter diatribe against
the “Reds,” Emme, and Mahoney,
when they began to criticize Hall for
his class-collaboration policy, declar-
ing that “there you go, boring from
within, attempting to destroy our

party.”

THE affair became a comedy when ;
* even “comrade” Mahoney was de-
dared to be subsidized by Moscow,
and that his labor journal “The Union j
Advocate” was used by the Commu- j1
nists to further their “boring from | ¦
within policy.

It is only necessary to recall the j
part Mahoney played in the Farm- j
Labor Convention at St. Paul a few > 1
years ago. And in the current issue | 1
he devotes the columns to the agonized
appeal by the Sigman-Hillman clique
to be true to the old “union,” de-
nouncing the handful of paid Russian 1
agents, always referred to as ridic-1 1
ulously small in numbers in one para-1 1
graph, and in the next, what a hell i 1
of a lot of trouble these Lenin agents i 1
do cause ? Mahoney in an editorial I
rather gloomily comments on the dark '•
disruptive head (unnamed) that has
destroyed the equanimity of the old 1
Minneapolis gang.

Yet this Mahoney was labelled as a
Red agent! ! !

AN Monday a mass meeting was held
at the local theatre, addressed by

the venerable Farmer-Labor con-
gressman, Carrs, espouser of the
Watson-Parker Law, on what Con-
gress would do to Cal when they got ,
to Washington. By God! he would
show him!

You understand of course Congress
has the “sole” right to declare war;
and what riles most of them is not j
that this peaceful (?) war is one of (
the foulest events in United States .
history, but that Cal didn’t consult j
them about it. If slaughtering is to j
be done. Congress wants to at least
hold the pail to catch the blood in! ! ! i
MURPHY, somewhere from the Min-
*** nesota steppes, made an impas- j
sioned plea for the McNary-Haugen
bill, declaring that it was the great- j
est bill yet created, that the farmers
were aroused, and that any man who ;
stands for Coolidge had better go
back and tell Cal what we think of
him.

I WILL excuse Murphy's evident;
* idealization of the McNary-Haugen

bill, but I wish to have publicly con-
gratulate him on his bitter raking of
Cal and Wall Street. Murphy’s eco-
nomics are a bit weak, he seems to
forget that the farmer is suffering
because of the “fine old institutions
of our gov’ment,” over which he
waxed eloquent in praise. All of the
administration delegates praised our
“fine old institutions” in the same
breath that they attacked the force
that created these institutions.
DURKE, president of the Interna-
** tional Brother of Pulp and Sulp-
hite workers, bitterly attacked child
labor, and bitterly denounced the
legislators, that failed to ratify the
child labor amendment. He spoke in
defense of Sacco and Vanzetti, tho
very briefly. He further declared
that the greatest historical event in
labor’s history was the rise to ;.«er
of the workers in . . . England, evi-
dently referring to the labor premier
of old, MacDonald. He burst into an
epilepsy of eloquence when he spoke
of Sam, good old Sam Gompers.
(here he paused for applause, but the
audience was strangely unresponsive,
until Hall, who presided began to
clap). (See the three cartoons men-
tioned above, especially “Gompers at
the Gates.”)

THE state of labor must not be
* judged wholely by the Minnesota
Federation of Labor. Labor here is
undergoing a painful process of
waking up.

AN Anti-war and Sacco-Vanzetti
“¦ demonstration was held in the
city hall, well attended. Lundeen,
partner with “Lindy’s” father during
the cgg-rock-and brick throwing
period of the world war, gave a
powerful speech on the pi-esent war
trends. Mahoney made a speech that
was passable and aroused the ire of
one local 100 per center who de-
manded if Mahoney was in the pay of
Russia. Duncan, ex-mayor of Butte,
talked on Sacco and Vanzetti.

CO passed another convention. (The
** Anti-war demonstration was not,
I believe, sanctioned by the Federa-
tion—it was a radical offshoot of the
same body). The administration
tion—it was a radical off-shoot of the
good beer in Fort Frances, the wild
women in International Falls and
Ranier, and of the drubbing they gave
tho Reds, especially that Russian
agent, Mahoney.

On War and Danger of War
(Continued From Last Issue)

Theses adopted at the Plcanm of the
E. C. C. I. on May 2A 1927.

4. The epoch of relative equil-
ibrium, both between the imperialist
powers themselves on the one hand,
and between the imperialist powers
and the Soviet Union together with
the liberation movement of the semi-
colonies (China) on the other, is in-
terrupted by open military conflicts
which mark the approach of the con-
clusion of this epoch and the develop-
ment of conditions for a new im-
perialist war. In all parts of the
world inflammable material is being
accumulated ready at any moment to
explode on contact with the first
spark that reaches it. The Italian-
Yugoslav conflict, the aggression of
Italian imperialism in Albania, its
menance to Turkey, the strained re-
lations between Italy and France, the
economic war between Poland and
Germany, Anglo-French antagonisms
in Asia Minor, Great Britain’s strug-
gle for the road leading to the African
colonies, for domination in »the
Mediterranean, the aggressive role of
imperialism of the U. S. A. in the
Pacific, its suppression of Nicaragua
which clears the road for the sub-
jugation of Mexico and South Ameri-
ca, the menace of Japanese imperial-
ism to the peoples of Asia—all these
are but separate pages in the san-
guinary history of approaching wars.

But without doubt the factor repre-
senting the greatest menace to peace
at the present time is Great Britain.
The new feature of the international
situation is the fact that Great Britain

has again acquired the hegemony i
European affairs. It holds the initia
tive in international colonial policy, in -

i dominates the League of Nations, it
leads the imited capitalist fron
against China and the Soviet Unior
China and the Soviet Union As th

Key Positions of the War.
5. All the antagonisms among th;.

capitalist states themselves recede ir 1
to the backgx’ound before the dividin’l
line that divides the whole world int-1
two camps: one, the Soviet Union an 1
revolutionary China, the other, tlx \

whole of the capitalist world. Chin
and the Soviet Union are the ke
positions of the whole internatione
situation. It is at these points tha
the clouds of war are gathering mos,
thickly. China and the Soviet Unior!
occupying the greatest part of th
territory of Asia and hall' of Europ
with their unexploited economic re?, jj
sources and hundreds of millions ol
population, represent two inexhaustif
ble reservoirs of raw material am
two enormous markets. The sigh
for these two immense markets is |
life and death struggle for interna
tional capitalism and will proceed
continuously until the world prole
tariat overthrows the internationa
bourgeoisie.

(To Be Continued.)

MONTPELIER, France, Aug. £3.—
A bomb was set off near a Sacco arx
Vanzetti protest meeting here. Con-
siderable damage was dene but none
of the workers were injured.

By EARL BROWDER.

ARTICLE 111.

In such slight attention as has been given to the
plight of the Chinese peasant in the American press, it
has been customary to blame his ills upon the militarists
and upon the civil war which has raged intermittently

since 1911. The trouble, however, is much deeper than
this. Militarism and civil war have simply intensified
a tendency already existing. Chinese agriculture en-
tered into a deep-going crisis simultaneously with the
final breakdown of the self-sufficing economy of the
countryside under the impact of foreign machine-civili-
zation. This may be dated somewhere in the last quar-
ter of the 19th century.

Data on Crops.

It is very difficult to get reliable statistics on any
phase of Chinese economy; this difficulty is especially
great in case of agriculture. But enough is known to
trace the broad outlines of this, and of most of the major

problems. We know definitely that Chinese agriculture

has been breaking down lor more than thirty years.

This can be most clearly Usaced in the export crops, be-

cause customs statistics are the most comprehensive

and reliable.
The Tea Export.

Tea has long constituted one of the chief agricultural

products of China. In 1880, 45% of all China’s exports
was tea; by the end of the century it had dropped to
18%; in 1919 it was further reduced to 8%, while by
1921 it was but slightly more than 2%. Great Britain
purchased 16% of hor toa from China at the beginning

of tho century; in 1925 her purchases dropped to slightly
more than 2%. The monoy value of tea exports, aver-
age per year for 1923-26, was loss than half what it had
been in the years 1907-10. China is thus rapidly losing
one of her principal agricultural markets—tho world tea
trade.

Decline of Chinese Agriculture
The second most important agricultural export com-

modity was silk, product of mulberry cultivation. At
the beginning of the century China was the greatest silk
producer, exporting twice as much as Japan. By 1915,
Japan had taken over so much of the silk trade as to
equal China. By 1918, Japan supplied 44% of the world
silk supply, while China had dropped to 31%. China’s
loss of the silk market had catastrophic effects in the
Province of Kwantung, contributing materially to the
growth of the revolution in the South, from whence it
has flooded over all China.

The Food Staple.

And now consider the basic product of the land—rice.
China is predominantly agricultural, 85% of her people
living directly upon the land. Yet she cannot produce
enough rice to feed her own people. Not only that; the
shortage is increasing year by year. Rice production
is declining. In 1910, China was already importing rice
to the amount of 24 million taels per year; in 1925 this
had increased to 62 million taels.

The cause of this decline of agriculture lies in the
fact that for years, since the invasion of foreign eco-
nomic forces broke up the old economic balance, the
peasant has been more and more robbed of all his sur-
plus and accumulations, which has step by step taken
away all his incentive to produce more than barely
enough to exist upon. The forms of this robbery have
been peculiar to China. In the next article I will ex-
plain how the peasantry have been stripped by their
native exploiters.

SEND IN YOUR LETTERS

The DAILY WORKER is anxious to receive letters
from its readers stating their views on the issues con-
fronting tho labor movement. It is our hope to de-
volop a “Letter Box” department that will be of wide
interest to all members of The DAILYWORKER family.
Sond in your lotter today to “The Letter Box,’’ The
DAILY WORKER, 33 First street, New York City.

COME TO MY ARMS!

--Moore in Moscow Pravda•
How thankful the capitalists are to the socialists of Vienna for

their suppression of the revolt.

(Continued from column 2)

paralyze their resistence and have the
way for complete subjugation—not
only to Green and Won but to Wall
Street and Washington.

Green’s closing speech at the Wash-
ington convention told the handpicked
Latin-American “delegates” there
what -was expected of them in this re-
gard. Instead of being a clarion call
to struggle against American im-
perialism it insisted in the most de-
liberate way, on the necessity of dis-
arming Latin-American suspicions!

Green’s Final Instructions.
This last word of Green’s so clearly

betrays the purposes of the so-called
Pan-American Federation of Labor
that I shall let it be the final word
of the present article also:

“What is needed most of all is
confident trust and faith among
the peoples of Latin America and
the United States. A large per-
centage of Latin-Americans have a
suspicion and distrust of the Uni-
ted States. That suspicion, tljflt
distrust should be removed. If we
are to develop commerce trade, un-
derstanding and confidence among
the peoples of the continent, it must
be removed. The Pan-American
Federation of Labor can serve in a '

wonderful way in removing sus- I
picion and creating a common un-
derstanding. . . .

“May I suggest that ON YOUR
RETURN HOME YOU REMEM-
BER THE SENTIMENTS EX
PRESSED HERE, and inspired b’
those sentiments, YOU BE AM i

BASSADORS TO PROMOTE THE
'

SPIRIT OF COOPERATION TO
WHICH I HAVE REFERRED IN
THESE REMARKS. Let us raise
the standard of citizenship in all
nations on the American continent.
For all this we can unite, we Amer-
icans laying aside our prejudices
and you Latin-Americans your sus-
picions.”

Page Six
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